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Abstract
UV radiation is the single largest contributing factor in fading of interiors including fabric, carpets and
other furnishings, and accounts for approximately 40% of all fading damage. Thus, photodegradation
must be arrested to maintain the integrity of historic materials and finishes. The n-butyl acrylate methyl
methacrylate copolymer emulsion with hindered amine light stabilizers (HALS) and ultraviolet light
absorber (UVA), GOLDEN MSA, which is tested here is marketed as an art varnish compatible with various
types of paint. Brush and spray applied to modern and historic glass, the coating was weathered in a
controlled lab setting on mock-up windows in a Q-Lab QUV weathering machine and in the field on
skylights at Eastern State Penitentiary (ESP). The coating was unconventionally applied to the exterior
surface of the glass with various glazing combinations and after 1 year at ESP and 900 hours in the QUV
positive results proved the coating’s efficiency in blocking UV radiation. The UV readings, obtained by an
ELSEC Environmental Monitor Type 765, at ESP decreased, due likely to environmental accumulation
which scatters incident light waves, while readings slightly increased in the lab samples. Both values are a
marked improvement to pre-coating values and these experiments demonstrate the versatility of the
product for an array of material combinations. Quantitative data was supplemented with qualitative blue
wool exposures and time-lapse photography.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
When a molecule of a polymer material absorbs ultraviolet light (UV),
especially those wavelengths found in sunlight, the energy of the absorbed
photon is conveyed to the absorbing molecule. If the amount of energy
absorbed by the molecule is greater than the energies of the bonds present in
its chain, these bonds will be broken, and the polymer damaged (Koussoulou
1999). Polymer molecules can discard excitation energy in the form of, for
instance, heat or it may be kept in the molecule and cause degradation. The
alteration of photons in radiant energy is termed photodegradation. The chemical
changes of photodegradation can include bond scission, color formation, the
fixation of crosslinking, and chemical rearrangements. Daylight entering historic
interiors through windows can be problematic for fragile collections and finishes,
causing them to fade, dry-out (becoming brittle), and overall deteriorate faster.
UV radiation is the single largest contributing factor in fading of interiors including
fabric, carpets and other furnishings, and accounts for approximately 40% of
all fading damage (Florida Solar Energy Center 2014). Currently, there are
four major types of UV protection that do not meet conservators’ needs: storm
windows, shades or window treatments, UV plastic panels, and films. Each of
these options has significant drawbacks including, but not limited to, aesthetics,
adhesion, maintenance, and compatibility.
Currently in the field of conservation, UV inhibiting coatings, applied to the
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interior of the glass, exist and work well on modern flat glass. However, these
products cause adhesion and aesthetic problems when applied to textured glass,
such as 19th century cylinder glass. This thesis evaluates the performance of a
UV coating that is predicted to not only be sensitive to both historic and modern
glazing materials and construction but to also be reversible and/or retreatable.
This type of UV protectant has been tested extensively for use with plastics and
as additives to paint to prevent fading. Clear UV coatings have developed out of
the automotive and plastics industries and have yielded promising products with
varied application. The n-butyl acrylate methyl methacrylate copolymer emulsion
with hindered amine light stabilizers (HALS) and ultraviolet light absorber (UVA),
GOLDEN MSA, is marketed as an art varnish compatible with various types of
paint. In this experiment the coating is unconventionally applied to the exterior
surface of the window glass. This mineral spirit acrylic-borne resin varnish forms
a nearly impermeable coating, with the HALS effectively “trapping” free radicals
formed during photo-oxidation and the UVA acting as stabilizers that function by
absorbing ultraviolet light (Valet 1997).
Testing sample groups include various combinations of the following:
historic 19th century cylinder glass, modern flat glass, traditional linseed oil
glazing compound, modified glazing compound, and both spray and brush
coating application methods. There is also an uncoated area on each lab
sample to serve as a control area. These combinations are used to verify the
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potential versatility of the varnish in the field of conservation. 12 sample frames
are constructed for use in an artificial accelerated weathering machine owned
by the University of Pennsylvania’s Architectural Conservation Lab. Q-Lab’s
QUV weathering machine reproduces the damage that occurs over an extended
period of time in just weeks. Blue wool cards are used to qualitatively measure
fading that penetrates the coating. These results are corroborated with in-situ
weathering results from Eastern State Penitentiary (ESP). The skylights of the
Synagogue and the Catholic Chaplain’s Office received the coating and have
been weathering for over a year at the time of publication. The samples in both
lab and field settings are tested for the coating’s ability to prevent the absorption
of UV radiation, aiding in the protection of the light-sensitive materials that are
displayed beyond the glass.

3

Image 1. Eastern State Penitentiary, Catholic Chaplain’s Office
murals
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Image 2. Eastern State Penitentiary, Synagogue Ark
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
2.1 Ultraviolet Light
The electromagnetic spectrum describes all energy that travels at
the same speed in a vacuum, 299,792,458 m/s, or “the speed of light”. This
spectrum of radiation is divided based on wavelength. From high to low
frequency and short to long wavelength the divisions are as follows: gamma ray,
x-ray, ultraviolet, visible, infrared, microwaves, and radio. Most electromagnetic
radiation with a wavelength of less than 290 nm is absorbed by the ozone
layer in the stratosphere (Valet 1997, 13). Ultraviolet (UV) light accounts for
approximately 6% of the sunlight that is not absorbed and reaches the earth’s
surface (Valet 1997, 13), with UV-A ranging from 400-320 nm and UV-B ranging
from 320-280 nm1. This light is not uniformly distributed throughout the world, as
energy output is dependent upon altitude, latitude, time of year, time of day, and
season (Diffey 2002, 6-7). Most damage of organic materials, including coatings,
is initiated in the range from 290-400 nm when the UV radiation interacts with
chromophoric molecules and begins to break bonds.
2.2 Photodegredation of Organic Materials
Photodegradation is the process by which a molecule undergoes a
chemical change for which the activation energy is derived from the absorption
of a photon of UV radiation, followed by the breaking of molecular bonds,
1 As defined by NASA. CIE Committee E-2.1.2 of the CIE divides the spectral range into UV-A
315 to 400 nm and UV-B 280 to 315 nm (ASTM G113-14).
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the formation of free radicals, and finally their interaction with oxygen to form
peroxy radicals. This process can be further broken down into photolysis and
autoxidation. Photolysis commences when a molecule in the coating or object,
a chromophore, absorbs UV radiation and is “excited”, raising it into a higher
energy level. This raise in energy level causes the molecule to become highly
reactive, at which point it will undergo one of many processes, including returning
to the ground state or experiencing homolytic bond cleavage (McCusker1 1999,
51). This type of cleavage, which requires an initiator, results in the formation
of free radicals (Valet 1997, 15-20). The next step triggers autoxidation when
the free radicals react with oxygen to form peroxy radicals. As these peroxy
radicals attack the polymer backbone via hydrogen abstraction, they begin to
form hydroperoxides and additional free radicals. The free radicals continue
to react with oxygen, perpetuating the production of peroxy radicals, while the
hydroperoxides, which are very unstable with heat and UV radiation, fragment
to form even more free radicals (Ciba, 4-7). Molecular bonds continue to break
in the exponential creation of free radicals leading to material deterioration
including discoloration and loss of physical properties (McCusker1, 1999). In
organic materials, a photochemical action may initiate the first stage of a chain
of chemical changes, where the rates of subsequent stages may be affected by
other agents including temperature, humidity and the presence of atmospheric
pollutants. The control of atmosphere surrounding an object is of the utmost
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importance for material longevity. Over time, all objects will begin to deteriorate
from environmental conditions, use, and natural decay (Cuttle 1996).
In 1888, Russell and Abney were the first modern scientists to produce
a scientific study showing strong evidence of light exposure as the cause of
fading, thus paving the way for over a century of light exposure investigations
(Druzik and Eshoj 2007, 51). They discerned the wavelength specificity of color
change including the potency of various light sources, used spectrophotometric
descriptions of change, acknowledged the reciprocity law, and detailed the
effects of light filtration (Russell and Abney 1888, 1-47). Subsequent research
has proved that the extent of photodegradation is dependent upon the object’s
responsivity to exposure and the total exposure of the object, further defined by
the spectral power distribution of the incident radiation and the reciprocity law
of illuminance and duration of exposure. The object’s responsivity is classified
in one of three categories, as presented in Table 1, based primarily upon the
object’s spectral absorbance distribution.2 Lighting recommendations, detailed
in the next section, are based on responsivity classification. The total exposure
of the object is also dependent upon the spectral distribution of the incident
radiation. Photon energy is proportional to frequency and inversely proportional
to wavelength, so that shorter wavelengths have higher photon energies and thus
more damage potential. Absorbing molecules possess differing photon energy

2 The means by which these classifications were developed is beyond the scope of this work.
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thresholds; a molecule highly responsive to light exposure will have a low photon
energy threshold, such that a low level of photon energy is sufficient to initiate
a chemical change (Cuttle 1996, 2). The Reciprocity Law or Bunsen-Roscoe
Law is simply that the rate of damage is directly proportional to the illuminance
level multiplied by the time of exposure. Therefore, total exposure of 10 lux for
10 hours is equivalent to 20 lux for 5 hours or 5 lux for 20 hours, in terms of the
extent to which it affects an irradiated object. Unfortunately for a light-responsive
objects there is no minimum level below which damage will not occur and the
effects of photodegradation are cumulative and usually irreversible (Cuttle 1996,
6).
Responsivity Category
Non-responsive

Objects
Metal, stone, glass, ceramics,enamel, and
most minerals

Oil and tempera painting, fresco, undyed
Moderately responsive leather, horn, bone, unpainted wood and
lacquer, and some plastics

Highly responsive

Textiles, costumes, tapestries, all works on
paper or parchment, dyed leather, painted or
dyed wood, and most natural history exhibits
including botanical specimens, fur, and
feathers

Table 1. Museum object classification according to photochemical
responsivity (Cuttle 1996)
2.3 Lighting Recommendations
Daylight and artificial light, particularly fluorescent and tungsten-halogen
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lamps, emit large amounts of UV radiation (Hill 2005, 1-2). However, UV
radiation does not contribute to the visual appearance of items on display
(Saunders 1989, 6). Thus, conservators have the ability to eradicate the
damaging UV light to diminish photodegradation and still display objects
effectively. Taking the aforementioned theory of reciprocity into account, this
is accomplished by not only filtering out UV radiation, but also reducing the
exhibition span. However, in some cases, as at ESP, removal of the work to be
protected is not a viable option, so the depletion of harmful radiation must be
highly efficient in its own right.
There are no internationally recognized standards for control of UV light
exposure to protect artifacts, however some institutions and individuals have
proposed criteria. The first published recommendation was made by Thomson
in 1986 at the end of his service as Scientific Adviser of the National Gallery in
London. A UV radiation content of 75 μW/lumen was recommended based on
the level of standard incandescent lighting which was found to be acceptable
in the past (Thomson 1986). Thereafter, this value was consistent across
numerous institutions worldwide, without reference. The value was revised to 10
μW/lumen by David Saunders and other experts in 1989. Based on an extensive
survey of UV filters for artificial light sources used in museum settings, research
proved that the best filters available were able to reduce the UV radiation to less
than 10 μW/lumen, promoting the reduction as an easily attainable benchmark
(Saunders 1989, 6). Further revision of this value came in 1993 by the IESNA
10

(Illuminating Engineering Society of North America) to a value of 0 μW/lumen
(Rea 1993). The justification for complete elimination of UV radiation is that it
is not necessary for accurate perception of form or color (Michalski 1987), it is
considerably more damaging than visible light, and the advancing technology of
filters makes it a possibility. If these values are seemingly not realistic, recent
acceptable values of 10 and 35 μW/lumen for highly and moderately reactive
items, respectively, have been documented (Hoyo-Melendez et al 2011).
In addition to UV radiation guidelines, visible light causes fading
which has precipitated recommendations for the reduction of illuminance and
exhibition exposure time. The first widely read museum visible light intensity
recommendations appeared in Burlington Magazine, July 1930. Various
recommendations by Feller for low, medium, and high illumination levels based
on material responsivity were published throughout the 1930s and 1950s in
various journals and books (Druzik and Eshoj 2007). These thirteen sets,
when averaged, come out to 57, 142 and 258 lux, respectively (Feller 1964),
which are similar to Thomson’s first recommendations of 50 and 150 lux that
appeared in Studies in Conservation (Thomson 1961); however, Thomson did
not recommend a lighting value comparable to Feller’s largest allowance which is
for items virtually non-reactive to light (metals, stone, glass, ceramic)3. Thomson
later altered the values to 50 and 200 lux when he authored The Museum
3 50 lux is the minimum amount of light needed to see the shape and color of an object
adequately.
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Environment in 1978 to accommodate viewer preferences, as elucidated from
multiple investigations (Thomson 1986)4. These values are offered alternatively
as a maximum annual exposure of 200 and 650 kilolux-hours for highly and
moderately responsive objects, respectively.5 As of 2014, the National Gallery
in London recommends a visible light intensity of 150 ± 50 lux with an annual
light exposure limit of 650 kilolux-hours (Bickersteth 2014). Table 2 shows
additional recommendations based on ISO light-fastness classifications, with the
ratings converted to exposures based on the fading of typical museum materials.
Overall, there is no exacting consensus. Annual exposures should be highly
individualized based on each museum’s hours of operation, exhibition times, and
objects’ needs.

4 In 1986, Thomson sites the following as having the 200 and 50 lux illuminance levels, or figures
close to them: the UK Chartered Institute of Building Services, French National Committee of
ICOM, ICCROM, USSR Ministry of Culture, and the Canadian Conservation Institute
5 Calculating for daily exposure limits yields values differing by two hours, with the more sensitive
objects having more exhibition time (3250 h v. 4000 h).
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Recommending organization

Low
sensitivity
(klx h/y)

Moderate
sensitivity
(klx h/y)

High
sensitivity
(klx h/y)

Illuminating Engineering Society of
North America

Variable

480

50

Heritage Collections Council, Australia

-

507-650

127-200

Canadian Conservation Institute

-

1000
(ISO 4)

100
(ISO 2)

600

150

15

-

450

100

Commission Internationale de
l’Éclairage
Museums & Galleries Commission's
Conservation Unit (Great Britain);
Scottish Museum Council; Knight 2001;
Sackler Freer Gallery of Art at the
Smithsonian Institution

Notes:
Some values may appear misleading, as each institution has a varied
definition of the 3 reactivity classifications.
Annual exposure hours are based on the average number of opening hours
per year for a standard museum: 7 hours per day, 6 days per week, 52
weeks per year (average as determined by the Museums & Galleries
Commission's Conservation Unit), yielding 2,184 exposure hours per year
Table 2. Summary of various recommended annual exposure limits for
susceptible museum artifacts (Hoyo-Melendez at al. 2011; Hill 2005;
Knight 2001)
2.4 Evolution of Glass Making in America
Because the historic material most susceptible to damage by the coating
in this experiment is the glass to which it is applied, it is essential to understand
the constituents and methods of glass manufacture. While some historic glasses
are coated with thin silica films, increasing concentrations of sulfur dioxide are
aggressive in the degradation of historic glass (Wypych 2008, 699). It is integral
13

that the interaction between the glass and the coating is nonreactive and that
the glass can withstand repeated applications of the coating without damage.
Thus, the following is a review of the developments in the glass industry detailing
creation, advancements, and constituents in the manufacture of architectural
glass for use as windows.
Though naturally occurring glass has been used by humans for millennia,
archaeological evidence dates the manufacture of glass to about 3500BC in
Egypt and eastern Mesopotamia. However, glass making was not a readily
viable commodity until the invention of the blowpipe in Syria in the 1st century
BC (Ashgate 2011, 5-7). Architecturally, glass started being used around 100
AD with the advent of clear glass in Alexandria, Egypt. This technology spread
throughout Europe as a result of the rise of the Roman Empire, though it wasn’t
until the 11th century in Germany that glass blowing was used to make flat glass
for windows. Glass is composed of silicates, an acid and base(s), with silica
the foundation acid and lead, potash, soda, and lime as the predominant bases.
Additives serve as flux so that the temperature needed to melt the silicates may
be obtained in a furnace (Biser 1899, 24). The most common historic fluxes were
potash or potassium carbonate, made from leaching wood ashes, and alkali soda
or sodium carbonate. A stabilizer, often lime or powdered limestone, was added
to make the mixture water-insoluble and giving it the name “soda-lime glass”.
Additional additives can change the properties of the glass, including color, luster,
and refractive index, but also help prevent the formation of bubbles and even
14

absorb UV radiation and infrared energy.
2.4.1 Handmade Glass
Enormous changes have occurred in methods, scale of production, and
finish quality during the past century and a half. Though unsuccessful, the
first US glass producing plant was established at Jamestown in 1608. The
glassmaking industry was reestablished by Caspar Wistar in Salem County, NJ
and operated from 1739 to 1780, at which point hand-blown crown glass was
growing as the most popular manufacturing method. In this process, molten
glass, composed of a silicate of potassium and calcium, is gathered onto a
blowpipe and blown into a balloon or shallow bowl shape (Biser 1899, 12). The
blowpipe was replaced by a solid pontil rod around which the glass was rapidly
spun so that centrifugal force formed a disc. The disk was cut into panes which
had the potential to produce two nearly flawless fire-finished surfaces; the
periphery produced thin, transparent panes, while near the bullion in the center,
thicker, more opaque, and thus cheaper, panes were produced. This glass may
present with a characteristic luster, slight concavity, or the appearance of waves/
curves from spinning, all due to the method of manufacture which also kept sizes
small.
By 1825, the cylinder blown sheet glass process replaced crown glass,
which was entirely obsolete by 1890 (Cable 1999, 9). After the balloon shape
was created by the blowpipe, the ends were cut off to form a cylinder, which
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was spun in a trench to increase its size. The cylinder was cut down the
length and as it was reheated in a furnace, a rake was used to splay it out
into a large, flat sheet (Cable 1999, 9). This method produced larger sheets
and saw improvements in surface quality, but still with elongated striations/
wavelike distortions. This proved ideal for glazing the curved windows popular
in the early 19th century, but a disadvantage of this method of manufacture
is the tension that exists between the inner and outer surfaces of the bubble,
which annealing can reduce but not entirely eliminate (Ashgate 2011, 14). This
problem was eliminated with the invention of the polished plate method of the
1850s. It was first produced in the US in 1870 by J.B. Ford, one of the founders
of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company (PPG) (Cable 1999, 12). Molten glass,
composed of a silicate of sodium or potassium with calcium and aluminum, was
cast onto a large metal table. After being flattened by heavy metal rollers, it was
annealed in a lehr, a temperature controlled kiln that controls the cooling of the
glass to prevent devitrification. The glass was then cut and ground with sand
and polished with rouge on both sides, first manually and later by machine (Biser
1899, 12). Though high quality glass was produced, it was quite expensive in
labor, materials, and energy, requiring a large capital investment, and quite time
consuming.
2.4.2 Machine Manufactured Glass
In 1848 Henry Bessemer of England was granted a patent for support of
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glass on molten metal during annealing. Though the knowledge for successful
execution was lacking, this was one of the first advances in automating glass
manufacture (Cable 1999, 14). By 1890, the Siemens regenerative furnace
was already able to provide the continuous supply of molten glass needed for
mechanized production (Cable 1998, 1). In the same decade Toledo Glass
Company (TGC) incorporated to exploit early semi-automatic glass-blowing
machines of Michael J. Owens. Additionally, near the turn of the century the
following inventions helped to spur further advances: fuel transition from coal to
natural gas; continuous melting tank; and continuous annealing lehr (Gemery
1967, 43). Thus, the 20th century marked the transition from handmade glass to
machine manufactured techniques.
Introduced by the American Window Glass Company in 1903, the machine
drawn cylinder sheet, “Lubbers process”, was the first mechanical method for
“drawing” window glass. A vertical blowpipe held a bait that lowered into a vat
of molten glass. Once adhered, the bait was raised while compressed air was
blown into the emerging cylinder (Cable 1999, 9). The velocity and air pressure
determined the diameter and wall thickness and created uniformity. Though
the overall need for manpower decreased, the splitting and flattening remained
hand procedures as well as the annealing process (Gemery 1967, 48). Although
the process produced large quantities of sheet glass, because the process was
discontinuous the quality was inconsistent and the optical properties were similar
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to handmade cylinder glass including bubbles and surface defects. The process
was also quite slow and still laborious, all the while consuming copious amounts
of fuel. By 1923 more than 60% of the window glass produced in the United
States was made by the Lubbers process (Cable 1999, 10).
The subsequent handling and re-handling of the glass created production
inefficiencies (Gemery 1967, 45). A continuous process could solve these
problems by combining the separate steps of the first stage into one production
whole. In 1917, Irving Colburn was hired by Edward Libbey of TGC to aid
Michael J. Owens in perfecting his earlier attempts at a continuous drawing
machine. Molten glass was taken directly from the free surface of the melt
and the edges were stabilized by driving the glass vertically using rotating
bodies. The resulting sheet was bent over a roller and moved horizontally
into a continuous annealing lehr. This process produced the largest sheets of
glass available at the time while requiring less labor, but there were still surface
inconsistencies. Nearly 10 years of modifications and advancements were
required to produce a quality product that rivaled cylinder glass (Cable 1999, 10).
In 1921, C.W. Avery of Ford Motor Company put into production two
years of modifications to improve the continuous casting of plate glass for use
as windshields made by the new Edward Ford Plate Glass Company (EFPGC)6.
In this method a continuous stream of glass flowed over a water-cooled roller
6 Libbey-Owens Sheet Glass Company and EFPGC merge to form Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass
Company in 1930.
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where it spread and passed under an upper roller before entering the lehr; this
was possible because of the invention of the continuous tank furnace replacing
the pot furnace. It was then cut, ground, and polished, one side at a time, with
approximately 32% loss (Cable 1999, 13). The following year, Pilkington, a top
British producer, was impressed and contracted a trade that would help Ford
increase output by receiving furnace and grinding technology in exchange for
their continuous casting knowledge (Cable 1999, 13). In 1926, EFPGC obtained
a license for the Bicheroux process for casting plate glass through rollers cooled
by water and began production in 1928 (LOF records). Twin grinding, the
grinding of both sides simultaneously, was achieved in the late 1930s, but twin
polishing was never widespread because of the inability to use a coolant and the
resultant large amount of heat generated.
In 1928, Pennvernon and PPG first mass produced glass by “The
Pittsburgh Process”. This method combined and enhanced the main features
of the Fourcault and Colburn/Libbey-Owens processes; the sheet formation
mimicked the Colburn process while using Fourcault’s idea of a large vertical
draw tower, with the glass sheet being drawn up a four-story forming and cooling
line (PPG Co. 2000). This process improved quality and sped production.
Additional advances in the industry include the invention of the Creighton
Process for laminated safety glass in 1928 and the introduction of “Thermopane”
insulated window glass in 1946.
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In 1963, PPG is the first American company to manufacture float or flat
glass (Pilkington’s first prototype in 1952 and patented in 1962), effectively
replacing plate glass (McKee 2007, 2). The patent for float glass describes the
flotation of a ribbon of glass on a bath of molten metal. Tin is the only suitable
material based on chemical inertness to glass, toxicity, vapor pressure, and cost.
The bath is sealed in a protective atmosphere (to prevent oxidation of the tin)
and the glass is fire finished on both faces through a cooling process from nearly
1000°C to 600°C as its lifted off at the cool end of the float bath. No grinding or
polishing is required and thus less waste is produced. This improved the optical
qualities of the glass due to decreased handling and separation of processes.
Requiring less manual labor, but more capital resources, float glass resulted in
a more efficient process for high rates of glass production. Libbey-Owens-Ford
Glass Company licensed the float glass process from Pilkington in 1966 and was
the first American company to fully covert to float glass. In 1975 PPG received a
patent that improved the float process by having the glass flow into the molten tin
bath already close to its final width and thickness (Cable 1999, 14).
In addition to float glass, wired glass is encountered at historic sites,
including Eastern State Penitentiary. In 1892, Frank Shuman was awarded
patents for the process and machine for embedding wire-netting into glass.7

7 Cable gives the following as the most comprehensive review of the early development of this
type of glass: E. Lutz, “Gewalztes Spiegelglas”; Ch. 11, pp. 829–1061 in Die Glasfabrikation, 2nd
ed., Vol. II. Edited by R. Dralle and G. Keppeler. Oldenbourg, Berlin and Munich, Germany, 1931.
However, the text could not be obtained in English.
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Over the next two decades he was granted a handful of patents regarding the
manufacturing and processing of wired glass as he improved upon the process.
In the process, molten glass is cast upon a table and a roller flattened the
sheet to the desired thickness before the wire was laid atop and an additional
roller pushed the wire into the molten glass (Shuman 1892). The product is
alternatively referred to as safety glass with the notion that if the glass broke or
cracked it would not shatter because of the reinforcement of the wire. Thus, it
has been used extensively in skylights and solariums in institutional settings.
Additionally the glass has the quality of fire resistance. From the early 20th
century onwards, lantern roofs were glazed with wired glass for safety, as is seen
at Eastern State Penitentiary (Ashgate 2011, 331).
2.5 Product Research
2.5.1 Traditional and Modern Glazing Systems
Panes of glass are held in frames by glazing compound which was
traditionally composed of simply linseed oil, calcium carbonate, and occasionally
lead white. Modern, modified glazing putties have traditional components with
additional additives including soya oil, mineral oils, aliphatic hydrocarbons,
petroleum, and inorganic fillers. A third class of glazing compounds are water
based and composed primarily of acrylic latex. Varying combinations of glass
and glazing materials fill the frames of historic windows.
The British Calcium Carbonates Federation credits Johann Friedrich
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Penther with publishing the first glazing putty formulation in his book on “building
art” in 1745. Though German, the formulation is said to have originated in
Britain. Early formulations were simply a mixture of raw and boiled linseed oil
and whiting, which is finely powdered calcium carbonate. In traditional hand
manufacture, whiting is stirred into boiling oil until it is too stiff to stir. Then it is
put on a slab, preferably metal, and more whiting is added by beating it in with a
flat faced hammer (Cassal 1906). The putty is worked and kneaded until it is the
consistency of dough and must be soft and malleable for application. Linseed
oil putty should be used in conjunction with shellac. Applied into the glazing
groves, the shellac flake and denatured alcohol mixture acts as a barrier and
keeps the oil in the putty from drying out. A traditional glazing putty slowly cures
by oxidation and remains somewhat flexible, allowing for slight movement due
to temperature fluctuations. Linseed oil paint can be applied immediately after
glazing, while up to a month of curing may be required for use of an alkyd or
acrylic based primer and topcoat. Examples include Swedish products Allback
and Dana Lim A/S linseed oil putties.
It wasn’t until the beginning of the 20th Century that industrially
manufactured glazing putty was introduced (British Calcium Carbonates
Federation). Manufactured putties are more consistent and afford more
performance reliability, but their composition often negatively affects performance
duration when compared to traditional putty. Modern glazing putties typically
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contain a mixture of oil types, plasticizers, drying agents, whiting, titanium
dioxide8, ground limestone, powdered talc, and other ingredients. Use of
powders such as plaster of Paris and Portland cement may bulk up the product,
but they cause extreme hardening and reduced efficacy. This is also true for
driers (white Pb, red Pb, Japan drier) and thinners (turpentine, paint thinner,
white spirits, kerosene, mineral spirits). They evaporate quickly and make the
putty set faster, but that leads to reduced elasticity and earlier failure including
cracks that allow water ingress. Some modern putties are even made with
known carcinogens such as anthophyllite (a form of asbestos) and crystalline
silica (a lung carcinogen causing silicosis). Examples of modified glazing putties
include multiple Sarco and GLAZOL products, DAP 33, Atlas Co. Wonder putty,
Siroflex Sureseal multi-purpose linseed oil putty, and Crawford’s Natural Blend
Painter’s putty.
2.5.2 UV Protectant: Films and Coatings
Acrylic polymers were first commercially available in the United States
in 1931 as acrylic and methacrylic solution resins. Throughout the1930s and
1940s several types of thermoplastic polymers, namely polyvinyl acetate and
polymers of n-butyl- and isobutyl- methacrylate, of moderately high molecular
weight were proposed as protective coatings for use in conservation. These
materials were expected to remain soluble and not discolor with prolonged
8 Because of Federal Spec TT-P-791a, modified: white lead replaced by titanium dioxide
(Handbook of Adhesives 3rd edition edited by Irving Skeist).
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use (Feller 2008, 16). Starting in the mid-1950s, Feller presented data on
the potential durability of acrylic polymers. He studied polymers of isoamyl
methacrylate, butyl methacrylate (BMA), methyl methacrylate (MMA), and
ethyl acrylate (EA) to determine the films’ potential use in varnish systems. He
concluded that their solubility after accelerated ageing differed, but at normal
temperatures polymethacrylates showed high resistance to deterioration; the
permanence and removability of such systems was still in question (Golden
2003, 5). Since the 1960s, varnishes have been applied onto the inside face of
window glass. However, differential thermal expansion and contraction resulted
in crazing of the varnish and subsequent removal (Allen at al. 1999, 757). In the
late 1980s many of the resin formulations were based on poly (n-butyl acrylate/
methyl methacrylate) copolymers, which were found to be tougher and more
hydrophobic than p(EA/MMA) resins, making them more durable to outdoor
exposure (Norbutus 2012, 206). In 1990, the National Gallery of Art reported
the results of a 40 year study on the removability of varnishes under various
museum conditions. Every n-butyl and isoamyl methacrylate polymer showed
marked evidence of crosslinking and were barely removable as gels once
swollen. These findings were corroborated with accelerated lab testing and in
one instance a painting was exposed to especially severe conditions and was
unaffected by solvents (Feller 2008).
While the coatings industry continued to develop, other UV absorbing
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and solar control filters were being researched and tested (Horie 80; Staniforth
87; Saunders 92; Springer 2008). Of particular popularity for windows were
lamellar, polyester films (biaxially oriented polyethylene terephthalate) which
were body-dyed with UVA and showed a good lifetime for UV absorbency (Allen
et al. 1999, 757). However, the pressure-sensitive, acrylic, contact adhesive with
which they were applied (some of which contained UVA themselves) led to early
deterioration. With over 3 decades of use and improvements, the films have
multiple positive qualities, yet it is their disadvantages and short comings that
have driven further advancements in the field of UV protection. Their drawbacks
include: hard to remove; decreased solubility of the adhesive over time; useful
life of 10-15 years; tinted films can cause irregular and/or excessive heat buildup,
causing cracks and failure due to differential expansion; extreme caution must be
used when cleaning; and a host of manufacturer related issues (Springer 2008,
17).
The largest drawback is that these films should not be applied to historic
glass like crown glass or to glass with a highly irregular surface, stain or dark
color, or that with many air bubbles or inclusions (Springer 2008, 17). When
ultraviolet light stabilizers are added to organic coatings, the open structure of
the polymer provides space for migration of the stabilizer (Allen et al. 1999, 759).
Therefore it is possible for the UV additives to migrate into the glass, dependent
on the basicity of the HALS, and may potentially aid in the breakdown of the
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silica network in the glass at high pH levels (Allen at al. 1999, 759). Allen et al.
found, with the use of x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), that glass was
transferred onto the filter during removal (Allen et al. 1999, 760). Additional
damage may be caused mechanically during the application or removal of the
film. Squeegees and scrapers are often used to remove the film which can mar
the glass surface, either visibly or microscopically. The detergents and solvents
used in the removal may also affect not only the glass, but historic paint and
wood frames.
2.5.2.1 UVA and HALS: Prevention and Protection
One class of ultraviolet light stabilizers (UVLS) known as ultraviolet
light absorbers (UVA) are a common compound added to polymer coatings to
protect the surface of a material from degradation. These molecular species
have the ability to prevent free radical formation by blocking UV light access to
the chromophoric (light absorbing) groups in the polymer. Upon absorption of
UV light, these absorbers have the ability to return to their ground state without
breaking bonds in a process known as keto-enol tautomerism. Because the
molecules are unable to enter the excited state, free radicals are not formed and
thus photolysis is avoided; the absorbed energy is nondestructively dissipated
through the substrate as infrared (thermal) energy (Jia et al. 2007, 1185).
Inorganic examples of UVA include titanium dioxide, zinc oxide, or cerium
dioxide. These nanoparticles are stable and do not migrate through the polymer
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film, but the particle size necessary for transparent polymer coatings has to be
substantially smaller than the wavelengths of visible light (Kotlik et al. 2014,
44). The three main chemical classes of organic absorbers are derivatives of
benzophenone, benzotriazole, and triazine9 (Jia et al. 2007, 1179). Originally
developed by Ciba Specialty Chemicals, benzotriazole UVA are the most
prevalent absorber used, namely 2-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-1,2,3-benzotriazoles
(HBT), in paints and polymers because of superior UV spectrum coverage (Rytz
1994, 423). HBT normally exists in the keto-form then changes to the enol-form
as it absorbs energy, then returns to the initial phase as energy is dissipated,
avoiding a change in chemical composition.10 This can occur if and only if
internal hydrogen bonding allows for a rapid internal hydrogen transfer. However,
hydrogen bonding between the UV absorber and the matrix can disrupt the
energy transfer, leading to reduced efficiency of the stabilizer and degradation of
the material it is protecting (Wypych 2008, 670).
Because UVA conform to Beer’s Law, the thickness and concentration
are directly relational to protection; thin layers with high concentration of UVA in
the matrix protect as much as thicker layers with lower concentrations of UVA.
Inadequate thickness or concentration limits the UV absorbing effectiveness of
the coating. Some benzotriazoles are not as useful in coatings less than 100

9 2-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-1,3,5-triazines were being investigated and developed in the mid-1990s
and showed great promise for high performance and thermal stability (Rytz 1994, 423).
10 2-hydroxybenzophenones absorb light and react in a similar manner, as does 2-hydroxyphenyl-S-triazine (Wypych 2008, 670).
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microns and the concentration necessary to fully protect a coating is impractically
large (McCusker 1 1999, 53). It is evident that even at 6% concentration of UV
absorber in the polymer, which is an excessively high level and not cost effective,
the surface layers of the polymer can’t be protected (Wypych 2008, 670). Tough
they are low cost, the absorptive molecules are used up and have a finite lifetime
and may only be useful for short-term exposure (Allen et al. 1999, 757). One
recent experiment tested the efficacy of multiple benzotriazole derived acrylic
copolymers bonded in macromolecular chains. Upon 1000 hours of exposure to
UV rays via artificial weathering, the FTIR spectra showed no structural change
in the copolymers (Kotlik et al. 2014, 47). The films exhibited high UV radiation
resistance showing that embedding of UV-absorbing groups into a polymeric
chain produces a coating with superior long-term protection.
Hindered amine light stabilizers (HALS) are a type of UVLS that does
not absorb light above 250 nm and acts primarily as radical scavengers.
Derivatives of 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl piperidine, HALS interact with free radicals
in a cyclic process and partly catalytically, as the transformation products from
their reactions can be regenerated (Jia et al. 2007, 1179). HALS chemically
interact with free radicals to terminate higher energy peroxy radicals and
counteract peroxide decomposition. Because they are not consumed by their
stabilizing reaction, this self-perpetuating stabilization process gives HALS
their characteristic efficiency and longevity as highly powerful light stabilizers.
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It has been proven that HALS are efficient stabilizers against light (Decker et
al., 2004; Gugumus and Lelli, 2001) and radiation (Klemchuk, 1993; Wang and
Chen, 1998) induced degradation of most polymers (Jia et al. 2007, 1179).
The development of hindered amino ethers (HALS 3) surpass the efficiency of
previous iterations of HALS as they do not require an activation step to form a
nitroxyl radical because they are already part of the Denisov cycle. This makes
them a markedly more compatible stabilizer and, because of increased basicity,
less likely to experience acid interaction problems seen in its predecessors
(McCusker2 1999, 83). Additionally, HALS 3 amino ethers last longer than
other HALS because they are able to regenerate themselves, as opposed to
scavengers that work only once.
Although HALS have been commercially available since the 1960s, the
mechanism by which nitroxides protect polymer coatings from photo-oxidative
damage has been the subject of ongoing debate. Previous experimental
and theoretical studies propose over a dozen various reaction pathways that
comprise over 30 individual reactions that contribute to the overarching damage
mechanism (Hodgson and Coote 2010, 4583). Some of the key unanswered
questions relate to how the peroxyl radical regenerates the nitroxide, and
whether there are any side reactions that may account for the degradation of the
protecting agent over time (Hodgson and Coote 2010, 4574). It was originally
proposed that the activity of HALS was a result of the Denisov cycle alone,
in which their ability to scavenge radicals is based solely on the formation of
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nitroxide radicals.11 However, more recent research suggests that additional
processes at work include (1) the thermal regeneration of the nitroxide through
the bond cleavage of alkoxyamines and (2) the quenching of excited states
of singlet oxygen, aliphatic carbonyls and aromatic hydrocarbons by hindered
amines and nitroxides, thereby preventing initiation of photodegradation
(Hodgson and Coote 2010, 4573). Hodgson and Coote were able to identify
the preferred mechanism of the catalytic cycle and its most likely side reactions
contributing to the protection mechanism of the coating based on the kinetics
and thermodynamics of the reactions.12 Significant levels of coating protection
can be achieved with relatively low concentrations of HALS, as they are not film
thickness dependent. The compounds show the same level of effectiveness on
the surface as in deeper coating layers (McCusker2 1999, 83; Bohnke 1990,
226).
The highest performance enhancement potential of light stabilizers is
garnered from not a single stabilizer, but a combination. There is a common
belief that UVA in combination with HALS gives the best performance, and this
is supported by research and published data. Essentially, UVA prevent physical
changes (e.g. discoloration, blistering, and delamination) and HALS protect

11 “[These] theories suggest that the HALS oxidize to form nitroxyl radicals (NO-), which in turn
react with binder/impurity free radicals (R’) to form hindered aminoethers, a nonradical species.
These hindered aminoethers can then terminate peroxy radicals formed in the third step of
photooxidation and, in the process, regenerate the nitroxyl species” (McCusker2 1999, 83).
12 Scheme 5 summarizes the preferred mechanism of the catalytic cycle and its most likely side
reactions (Hodgson and Coote 2010, 4582).
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optical properties (e.g. gloss, cracking, and chalking). Jia et al. summarizes
how data have proved their synergism in the following ways: HALS protecting
UVA against photolysis; the location of each stabilizer within the coating (bulk
v. surface); and the reactions present between the two stabilizers themselves13
(Jia et al 2007, 1185). Additionally, their differing methods of stabilization have
proven to be complementary; the UVA make the HALS a more effective stabilizer
and the HALS makes the absorber less volatile under high temperatures and less
vulnerable to interaction with carbonyl groups. When HALS are used alone the
nitroxide concentration decreases, but adding benzotriazole helps to maintain
a high concentration of the nitroxyl radical. This nitroxyl radical exponentially
increases in concentration as exposure progresses leading to increased UV
resistance, even when compared to other stabilizer combinations (Wypych 2008,
694). The combination of HALS with UV absorbers has been widely applied to
improve the photostability of a variety of polymers (Bohnke 1990, 233).
2.5.2.2 Varnish Products Available
McCusker predicted that in the new millennium coating trends would
evolve to include: environmentally sensitive water-based coatings; high extinction
coefficients, dry film laminates; improved performance in powder coatings and
radiation-cured systems; and high-solids, solvent-free liquid coatings (McCusker3

13 Light stabilizers with both HALS and bezophenone (Zakrzewski and Szymanowski 2000),
benzotriazole or triazine or both structures (Bojinov and Grabchev 2001) have been synthesized.
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1999, 39). Commercial products often geared toward the automotive and
plastics industries, but also including elastomers, lubricants, tapes, and a variety
of others, have witnessed such improvements. There are many light stabilizing
products available on the market which come separately or in combination. A
common product tested in the literature, though mostly in plastics, is BASF’s
Tinuvin line of products which come as single or combined HALS and UVA. They
are appropriate for use in hotmelt, solventborne, waterborne and UV curable
coating. Additionally, Clariant International Limited’s Hostavin series is comprised
of non-migrating, high molecular weight, non-VOC HALS with optimized light
stabilization for clear, waterborne coatings. It is the first high loaded waterborne
dispersion of a triazine, formulated at 52% UV absorber content. Though a
significant improvement in protection for waterborne systems, its effectiveness
lags behind the traditional solvent-borne coatings. They also offer products in
three classes of UVA and four chemical classes of HALS. Furthermore, Dupont’s
Elvacite line offers acrylic resins that are polymers or copolymers of methyl
methacrylate or other acrylic monomers for use in lacquers, inks, adhesives,
and specialty coatings. The low molecular weight acrylic resins boast broad
compatibility with UV monomers. There are also a variety of products made
specifically for the art industry, including those by Golden Artist Colors, Inc.
Their MSA varnish line is a mineral spirit based acrylic resin system that forms
a tougher, less permeable film than waterborne acrylic varnishes and contains
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HALS and UVA (substituted benzotriazole compound) for UV protection.
2.6 Test Exploration
2.6.1 Artificial Accelerated Weathering
Artificial accelerated weathering, as defined in ASTM G113-14 4.1,
is the exposure of a material in a laboratory weathering device that undergoes
cyclic and more intense testing than is experienced in outdoor or in-service
locations. This process utilizes a radiation source, thermal stress, and moisture
(among other parameters) to rapidly degrade the material to produce changes
similar to long term outdoor exposure. Using accelerated lab testing to predict
in-situ durability has become common in the field of materials testing since
weathering machines were first recognized by ASTM in 1977 in standard G-53
(Brennan 2011). A lab setting is conducive to materials testing in that it is easier
to control variables including testing equipment, environmental conditions, and
contaminates. Additionally, smaller samples can be used, minimizing waste,
and often the cost of testing and amount of labor are reduced. Accelerated
weathering research is focused on Q-Panel’s Q-U-V Accelerated Weathering
Tester (QUV), which uses fluorescent bulbs for ultraviolet light radiation, as it is
owned by the University.
Fluorescent UV weathering machines, like the QUV, are touted
for fast results, control of variables, low maintenance, and ease of operation.
They are more affordable than other types of accelerated weathering machines
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like carbon-arc and xenon because they produce a limited spectrum. Only
the short wavelengths necessary to cause degradation of the tested materials
are produced, as opposed to the entire spectral energy distribution of natural
sunlight; visible and infrared wavelengths are not produced, saving energy. Most
material types can be tested in the QUV and the manufactured brackets can be
modified or removed for specialty sample sizes. Cycles can be chosen to suit
the materials and the goals of the experiment.
There are a limited number of parameters that can be programmed
and thus the usefulness of such testing is that it offers reliable indications of
how materials, formulations, or products perform under selected conditions;
the testing is not an imitation of outdoor weather, but an approximation of
degradation behavior (Brennan 2011). There are a number of factors that may
decrease the degree of correlation between lab and in-situ exposures. ASTM
G151-10 offers specific information on how various factors can alter the stability
ranking of materials, which are focused on the differences in exposure conditions
and the results they produce. For example, the condensation cycle is intended
to simulate exposure to nighttime condensation, when both the sample and
the water vapor are cold. However, in the machine, this process occurs as
condensation of hot vapors on the heated sample, which is more severe than
the aforementioned natural condition it is simulating (Wypych 2008, 172). Low
correlation should be expected with accelerated testing, as using higher than
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normal temperatures, shorter than natural wavelengths, and higher than normal
light intensity are what speed results. It is suggested that results obtained
from accelerated exposure tests be used to compare the relative performance
of materials, as in establishing that the level of quality of different batches
does not vary from a control material with known performance. Comparisons
between materials are most accurate when tested at the same time in the same
weathering device. Results can be expressed by comparing the exposure time
or radiant exposure necessary to change a characteristic property to a specified
level.
Artificial weathering devices such as the QUV are commonly used in
accelerated weathering tests for surface coatings applications (Pugh and
Guthrie 2001, 45). Early studies on automotive paint showed that fluorescent
exposures using UVB lamps gave good correlation with Florida weathering,
which was also confirmed with paints, plastics, and textiles (Grossman 1977).
As a number of weathering units came into use, however, in a small percentage
of cases the UVB lamps caused anomalies, namely failed materials that passed
outdoor tests, unnaturally severe deterioration, and yellowed appearance (Dick
et al. 1985; Grossman 1977; Brennan 2011). During the early 1980’s, nonparametric statistics were used to develop improved accelerated tests that had
better correlation to outdoor exposure results. Using this methodology, instead
of assigning absolute levels of performance or failure, a series of materials is
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ranked according to performance.
Kurumada et al. tested a combination of a HALS with two benzotriazole
UVAs in both xenon and carbon arc type machines in 1987 to determine the
synergism of various combinations and polymer stability; maximum efficiency
mixing ratios were also elicited. Mathieu and Laurent (1996) tested benzotriazole
and benzophenone based UVA coatings in two accelerated machines, including
QUV, and also outdoors in Florida to determine correlation. When the machines
exhibited differing ranks, they were compared to the outdoor exposures. It was
confirmed that the benzotriazole stabilizer was effective in protecting against
the UVB emitted by a QUV but it was not effective in protecting material against
the radiation in the Weather-Ometer machine or outdoor natural radiation
(Wypych 2008, 175). This is an example of how the accelerated lab testing can
be used in conjunction with natural weathering to predict product performance.
Manufacturers of coatings also conduct investigations to inform product
modifications and advancements. GOLDEN Artist Colors, Inc. (Golden) uses a
QUV, among other machines, to test the efficiency of products with UVLSs which
have been shown to dramatically reduce color fading (Golden 2003).
2.6.2 Natural Weathering
Natural weathering is the outdoor exposure of materials to unconcentrated
sunlight for the assessment of the effects of environmental factors (ASTM
G113-14). Due to the inconsistencies of day to day cycling, seasonal conditions,
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and year to year variability, there is minimal control of the environment to which
the samples are subjected. Consequently, samples with the same exposure
may perform differently according to energy absorption and subsequent thermal
expansion, moisture absorption and the material’s reaction, and atmospheric
pollution. Because of a lack of control, results should be evaluated as the
interaction of a number of variables.
Since the beginning of the 20th century, samples have been placed
on “test fences” to monitor exposure durability. In 1908, members of ASTM
Committee D-1 along with the Paint Manufacturer’s Association set up a test
site in Atlantic City, NJ to assess painted metal panels because of correlation
problems with lab corrosion testing (Robbins 94). Many advances in the coatings
industry came from testing for automobiles, yet the field of conservation has
greatly benefitted from their findings. Wypych (2008) offers a broad overview
of methodologies and a literature review, while Fedor and Brennan (1996) and
Paine et al. (2014) are more in-depth studies of the performance of coatings with
UVLSs in outdoor exposures. Beyond exposure on test racks, the design of
which are detailed in standards, outdoor murals offer valuable information on the
natural weathering of coatings with UVLS (Golden 2003; Norbutus 2012).
Correlation between different outdoor exposure sites is hard to establish,
as evidenced by Camina and Steven (1986). Their experiment tested a group
of coatings at six different sites throughout the world and tried to correlate
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gloss loss and chalking, finding useful data lacking. Though correlating natural
weathering to artificial accelerated weathering is hardest to establish, results
from each experiment can begin to inform an understanding of how products and
materials will act given in-situ placement.
2.6.3 Lightfastness
To prove that the Golden MSA varnish protects interior collections from
the harmful effects of photodegradation, a visual test method was sought to
accompany the quantitative data obtained from the ELSEC measurements.
ASTM G156-09 1.2 states:
Weathering reference materials are most often used to (1)
monitor consistency of conditions in exposure tests, (2) to
determine the time or radiant exposure at which test materials
are evaluated, (3) as a reference material for comparing to test
materials exposed at the same time.
Research determined that a weathering reference material (WRM) to
measure the lightfastness of an organic material could be an indicator of the
varnish’s UV blocking effectiveness. Colorfastness to light is the property of
a material depicting a ranked change in its color characteristics as a result of
exposure to light, natural or artificial. In most instances this change is denoted
with a number according to a specific scale. Originally devised for use with
textiles, light fastness testing is most commonly employed for assessing
the resistance of colored materials to fading. When light fastness testing is
executed, only the color change is assessed, excluding consideration of physical
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properties. It is essential that the WRM be sensitive to the spectral region of the
light source mainly responsible for producing degradation in the test materials.
This ensures the most accurate evaluation of exposure test consistency.
ASTM G156-09, Standard Practice for Selecting and Characterizing
Weathering Reference Materials, 4.1 states:
NOTE 3—Some weathering reference materials (for example
blue wools) are also used to define periods of exposure.
Although not specifically covered by this standard, the
procedures described for characterizing a reference material
used to monitor consistency of exposures are also generally
applicable to characterizing reference materials used to define
periods of exposure.
This reference served as impetus for further research into the use of blue
wool as a visual indicator of effectiveness and multiple international standards
exist.
The first blue wool scale was developed in Germany by the Deutsche
Echtheitskommission (DEK) in 1914. In 1934 the Society of Dyers and Colourists
reported it to be the internationally accepted standard. However, controversy
surrounded the development and accuracy of the scale, namely between
the British and Germans. There was a failed attempt at adopting a single
international standard in the late 1930s, resulting in the continuation of multiple
standards. In 1940 the American Association of Textile Colorists and Chemists
(AATCC) adopted the ISO blue wool scale, but developed their own scale five
years later because the materials did not fade geometrically under a carbon arc
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lamp, the American standard at that point in time (Pugh and Guthrie 2001, 50).
Thus, multiple standards still exist for testing lightfastness.
In regards to blue wool use and accelerated weathering, the three
recommended artificial light sources are mercury vapor, carbon arc, and xenon
arc.14 Historically, mercury vapor was first used, but declined in popularity
due to long exposure times. Carbon arc originally showed poor correlation to
sunlight, but has since improved, while xenon arc is generally accepted as the
most common light recommended by standards bodies for accelerated light
fastness testing as it most closely resembles daylight (Pugh and Guthrie 2001,
46). Accelerated weathering may lead to anomalies, but the trade-off is an
extended exposure time with natural weathering. Originally, exposure to sunlight
was the main method of lightfastness testing. However, the duration required
to witness noticeable changes is often long and thus limiting and some studies
noted that climatic variations drastically effect property changes in materials. The
conclusion made by most authors comparing the two methods is that accelerated
testing is a fair indication of material behavior in sunlight, but faster testing
ordinarily compromises accuracy (Pugh and Guthrie 2001, 47).
The early history of light fastness testing has been reviewed by Forrester
(Pugh and Guthrie 2001, 44). Feller and Johnston-Feller published multiple

14 Park reviewed the different test methods employed, to assess the fastness of materials to light
with respect to the different lamps and test procedures available in the 1970s [22,23] (Pugh and
Guthrie 2001, 44).
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studies involving blue wool use in the 1970s and 1980s. The National Trust has
been using the ISO blue wool standard since the 1990s to assess light exposure
to sensitive materials. Instrumentally measuring the color change, values are
compared to the calibration curves created by exposing blue wool samples to
known doses of light (Bullock and Saunders 1999). This allows for decisions
to be made about exposure strengths and lengths of time to better protect
museum objects. Similarly, the relative stability of blue wool as a WRM, based
on experimental fading rates and the chemical structure of each dye, allowed
Hoyo-Melendez and Mecklenburg to use its fading rate as a calibration for fading
values obtained by micro-fading spectrometry (Hoyo-Melendez and Mecklenburg
2012).
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Chapter 3: Methodology
3.1 Product Selection
3.1.1 Glazing and Paint Systems
The oil glazing system consists of a 15% solution of flake shellac in
ethanol, linseed oil putty, zinc-white primer, and linseed oil paint, all of which are
Allback products from Viking Sales Inc. All of Allback’s products are solvent and
chemical free, making them safe for conservators and environmentally friendly.
Before the application of glazing putty, the wood must be cleaned and a coat
of the shellac applied to the rabbet (glazing grooves). The shellac serves as a
barrier and prevents the oil in the glazing from drying out thus extending its useful
life. The glazing putty is made of cold pressed raw linseed oil and a variety of
chalks. After the shellac dries for an hour and the glazing is heated and kneaded
on a cold surface, it is applied to the rabbet. The glazing is then immediately
painted, saving time. No primer is needed due to deep penetration of the paint
into the wood substrate. However, adding 10-20% of zinc white to the paint,
or in this case the addition of a zinc white primer, creates a barrier that is less
susceptible to dirt buildup and also has mildew retarding properties which is
useful in humid climates. Allback linseed oil paint is a combination of boiled cold
pressed and specially purified linseed oil. The paint system can be maintained
and color brightened with Allback’s organic boiled linseed oil or maintenance wax
(linseed oil and bee’s wax).
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The synthetic glazing system consists of DAP‘33’ glazing (synthetic oil and
calcium carbonate based), alkyd wood primer, and acrylic paint from Sherwin
Williams. DAP’33’ is a ready to use product whose knife grade consistency
allows for smooth, easy application. The product is a blend of soya, mineral,
and polymerized linseed oils with aliphatic hydrocarbons and inorganic fillers and
color pigments.15 Prior to application, all surfaces must be cleaned, so as not
to compromise adhesion, and primed with an oil based primer. The product is
kneaded by hand and brought to room temperature prior to application. Wooden
sashes must be backbedded to avoid glass-to-wood contact. The glazing is
smoothed to an angle that sheds water and must not have gaps, spaces, or
indentations. After skinning over and attaining a firm set (1-3 weeks), the sash
should be painted with a high quality oil based primer and exterior grade acryliclatex paint. Care should be taken when handling, as full adhesion can take 2-4
months to develop. As it dries, it resists sagging, shrinking, and cracking. This
product is easily obtained at most home improvement and hardware stores.
3.1.2 GOLDEN MSA
The selection of an appropriate light stabilization system is dependent on
a variety of factors including the material type, application, material thickness,
environment for use, interactions with other components of the system (chemical
inertness), and performance and cost expectations. As a conservation product,
15 Limestone, soya oil, talc (non-asbestiform), petroleum distillates, quartz, titanium dioxide,
methyl ethyl ketoxime- ingredients from DAP‘33’ MSDS
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considerations must include environmental regulations and worker safety,
durability, long-term solubility and reversibility, and retreatability. Given these
considerations, GOLDEN Mineral Spirit Acrylic Varnish with UVLS (MSA) is being
tested. The varnish is an n-butyl methylmethacrylate copolymer emulsion with
UVA and HALS. The mineral spirit based acrylic resin is comprised of a solution
of isobutyl and n-butyl methacrylate. The UVA is 2-(-2’-Hydroxy-3’,5’-Di-TertAmylphenyl) Benzotriazole, while the active substance in the HALS is a mixture
of Bis(1,2,2,6,6-pentamethyl-4-piperidinyl)-sebacate and 1-(Methyl)-8-(1,2,2,6,6pentamethyl-4-piperidinyl)-sebacate.16
The type of matrix in which the stabilizer is dispersed directly effects
the coating’s durability. Methyl methacrylate, MMA, provides polymers with
many benefits including stability, resistance, strength, radiance and durability.
Choosing a product with a benzotriazole based UVA was important because
they cover more of the UV spectrum when compared to triazines17, a product
with which Golden has experimented with and found no additional gains in
effectiveness. Additionally, the coating remains soluble in solvents such as full
strength, commercial mineral spirits (paint thinner or white spirits), distilled or
rectified turpentine, acetone, benzene, toluene, naphtha and some alcohols and
esters (MSA MSDS). This allows for removability and potential for retreatment.

16 MSA MSDS and personal correspondence with various members of Golden Artist Colors, Inc.
technical department
17 The attractiveness of triazines was based on: high extinction coefficients that provided cost
savings (because formulators could use less); high permanence; and high absorbance.
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Though use with acrylic paint is cautioned, these solvents should be suitable for
use with glass.
MSA produces a tough, yet flexible protective finish that has high
mar resistance and also has a lower tack that is less susceptible to debris
accumulation. It is clear when wet, which offers better optical properties during
application when compared to aqueous solutions. This allows the conservator
to apply a more uniform coat which correlates with efficacy. MSA also suffers
significantly less from foam generation and pinholes, leading to increased
clarity of the varnish. Producing an extremely level finish, it is able to coat
slick supports including glass. From a practical conservation standpoint, the
product is easy to apply by brush or spray and requires only minimal training and
equipment. Furthermore, the product has the ability to be used both indoors and
outdoors, adding to its versatility as a conservation product.
3.1.3 Blue Wool Standard
While standards exist for other types of light sources, like xenon-arc lamp,
and materials, like plastic, there are two blue wool standards pertinent to this
research that were compared. The International Organization for Standardization
(ISO) develops and publishes standards for products, services, and systems to
ensure quality, safety, and efficiency. ISO 105-B01, commonly referred to as
“The Blue Wool Standard”, tests the color fastness of textiles to daylight. There
are similar standards issued by other governing bodies, including the American
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Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists (AATCC), whose standard,
TM16.1-2014 “Colorfastness to Light: Outdoor”, provides the general principles
and methods for determining the lightfastness of all textiles including those with
added colorants, finishes, and treatments. Though similar, the International
Standard was chosen for the function of the blue wool testing material as well as
ease in international procurement for replication.18
ISO 105-B01 defines the methods for determining the color resistance of
textiles exposed to daylight. The color fastness is determined by comparing the
change in color of the textile specimen with that of the dyed blue wool references.
The dyed samples are color fastness rated from 1 (very low) to 8 (very high),
with each higher-numbered reference approximating fading twice as fast as
the preceding. The wool cards are dyed to match a master set of references in
color and fading behavior. The samples and references are to be exposed 24
hours per day and protected from all environmental elements by clear flat drawn
sheet glass 2.5-4.5 mm thick. The standard defines five exposure methods, with
variations to fit differing methodologies which achieve a range of results. For all
exposures, by successively covering the specimens and exposed references,
the color fastness of the sample relative to the references can be accurately
evaluated. The final assessment is based on grey scale grade 4 and/or 3
comparing the exposed and unexposed portions, yielding a numerical rating.
18 “ISO 105-B02: Color fastness of artificial light: Xenon arc fading lamp” is an additional
resource which could be considered for similar work
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The reference number with which the sample shows the most similar color
change is deemed the value of color fastness. The use of the grey scale enables
fading to be taken to defined extents, and the blue wool cloths enable the color
fastness to be rated.
3.2 Sample Procurement
According to ASTM G151-10 6.2.1-2
The number of test specimens for each test condition or
exposure period shall be that specified in the appropriate test
method for the property or properties to be measured after
exposure. Unless otherwise specified or required, use at least
three replicate specimens where properties are measured
using nondestructive tests and six replicate specimens where
properties are measured using destructive tests.
The predominant tests, use of the ELSEC to measure UV properties
and The Blue Wool Standard, ISO 105-B01-14, are non-descriptive as to the
number of samples recommended for comparison. Thus, because the tests
to be conducted are non-destructive, the prescription of at least three replicate
specimens has been chosen. Three samples, with a variation of four factors,
comprise the 12 sample frames, as shown in Table 3.
Cohort

Materials

1
2
3
4

flat glass, DAP 33, acrylic paint
cylinder glass, DAP 33, acrylic paint
flat glass, ALLBACK putty, linseed oil paint
cylinder glass, ALLBACK putty, linseed oil paint

Table 3. Sample cohorts
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Sample
numbers
1,2,3
4,5,6
7,8,9
10,11,12

The framing material is western red cedar and the overall dimensions
12.5” tall x7” wide x1” deep. The “historic” glass is reclaimed cylinder glass circa
1860-1890, while the “modern” glass is flat or float glass produced after 1950.
From ISO 105-B01 4.2.1, the glass cover shall be a clear flat drawn sheet, (3,5 ±
1) mm thick. It shall be single strength and free of bubbles or other imperfections.
The transparency of the glass used shall be less than 1 % between wavelengths
300 nm and 320 nm, rising to at least 90 % between wavelengths 380 nm and
750 nm, measured from a light source simulating CIE, illuminant C.
3.3 Sample Frame Preparation and Construction
Sample preparation is important for establishing consistency
so that samples can be more accurately compared. The guiding standard
for this experiment, ASTM G151-10, is succinct in its recommendations and
specifications, but it references an additional 26 standards which render it more
fully comprehensive. Additionally, the products being applied have material
requirements which are stated in the manufacturer’s product information guide.
The wood used for the frames was conditioned at RT so that a moisture content
of approximately 6% (measured at “below 8%”) was reached before application.
All of the wood was new and thus did not need to be cleaned of any previous
campaigns. Section 4.3.1 of ASTM D3891-08, (Standard Practice for Preparation
of Glass Panels for Testing Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Products)
states that the surface of flat glass must be plain and free of irregularities. For
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used glass panels (section 5.2), old paint is removed using a paint and varnish
remover of the organic solvent type or a suitable solvent mixture. Do not try to
mechanically remove the paint with any instrument that may scratch or etch the
surface. For new panels, (and old panels after paint removal), there is a detailed
and specific cleaning process which yields highly “sterile” samples, ready to
receive product application. In this experiment, the cleaning methods in ASTM
D3891-08 are not realistic for the conditions present in the field. There was a
concerted attempt to mimic the imperfect field conditions of product preparation
and application to better understand how minor defects can affect the varnish
being tested.
With the individual materials prepared, construction of the frames was
initiated in a workshop with a room temperature of 75°F and 30% relative
humidity. The cedar frames were constructed with slip joints, which are
essentially open-ended mortise-and-tenon joints. The joints were glued with
Titebond II, a poly-vinyl acetate glue. This UV resistant wood glue has fast set
(1 hour) and cure times (24 hours), is unaffected by finishes, and also conforms
to ASTM D4236-11. For the oil glazing system, the rabbet was first coated with
the 15% solution of flake shellac in ethanol. After drying for an hour, the glazing
putty was bedded with copper glazing triangles and the glass installed. The
Viking zinc-white primer was applied immediately, followed by two coats of the
linseed oil paint of the same brand. Each coat of paint was allowed to dry for 24
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hours at the ambient conditions stated above. For the synthetic glazing system,
DAP‘33’ was used with the same glazing triangles to keep the glass from shifting.
The glazing was left to skin over for 72 hours before being painted with alkyd
wood primer and two coats of acrylic paint. As with the oil glazing system, each
coat of paint dried at the ambient conditions for 24 hours.
ASTM G151-10 7.1 states that each sample must be marked with a
unique identifying number according to Practice G147. Section 6.3 suggests
marking on the back or a nonexposed side, not on top of the exposed surface
where the marking system can contaminate the sample. The frames were
marked in the top left corner with black vinyl numbers and then covered with
aluminum adhesive backed tape. The final step of the sample assembly was
attaching the blue wool cards to the backside of the glass, mounting them in
a manner such that there is no unintended stress or unnatural force on the
specimen. To achieve a minimally invasive, waterproof housing for the card, it
was placed in a small bag with an ultraviolet resistance of negligible value.19 The
top portion of the card was covered with aluminum foil per AATCC specifications
for a masked portion to be used for comparison during visual evaluation of color
changes, also described in Practice D1729. It is important, however, to note that
a masked area is not the same as an unexposed area since it is still exposed to
temperature and (potentially slight) humidity factors. The bag was taped such

19 No bag average: 75.36 microwatts/lumen and Bag average: 75.33 microwatts/lumen
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that it did not capture water or trap condensation per G147 10.4.
3.4 Product Application
Product application must be uniform so that results are comparable.
ASTM D1640-14 (Standard Test Methods for Drying, Curing, or Film Formation of
Organic Coatings) specifies in Method D (Shop/Field Procedure):
5.4.1 Measure and record air and surface temperature, and
relative humidity immediately prior to coating application. 5.4.2
Apply the wet film according to the coating manufacturer’s
instructions. In the absence of any specific material specification
or product data sheets, instructions for applying the film should
be agreed upon between contracting parties.5.4.3 Apply the wet
film to the same substrate and surface texture using the same
application equipment and parameters as are intended to be
used in the shop/field during production.5.4.4 Films to be tested
should have practical thicknesses commensurate with the
coating manufacturer’s recommendations.
The shop where the frames were constructed is also where the product
was applied and had a room temperature of 75°F and a relative humidity of
30%. The Golden MSA varnish product information sheet dictates the application
process. It is recommended to brush or spray the product, both of which will
be used in this experiment; sponging or rolling will likely have adverse effects
including foaming, loss of film clarity, non-uniform coverage, excessive film
build-up, sagging, and/or deposition of materials from the application tool. The
varnish is manufactured to a too-thick consistency to keep matting solids from
settling to the bottom. Therefore, the varnish must be thinned out prior to
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application, with GOLDEN MSA Solvent20 recommended for best results; for use
with a different solvent, a “Solvent Compatibility Testing Program” is required
to make certain that VOC regulations are met, but also to ensure product
performance. The recommended starting ratio for brush application is 3 parts
varnish to 1 part solvent, which was used for this experiment. Use of a high
quality bristle brush or a wide, thin, flat color-wash brush is recommended as
well as working from a shallow container such that only the lower 25-30% of
the length of the bristles is wet. A Purdy high quality bristle brush was used.
Application on a horizontal surface is highly preferred to minimize running and
sagging, which is possible for shop, but not field, application for this experiment.
After stirring thoroughly, the varnish was applied to the glass evenly and
smoothly, maintaining a wet edge when overlapping. 3-6 hours of dry time
is recommended, to the point at which the finish becomes tack-free, before
recoating or transporting. ASTM D1640-14 7.5 Dry-To-Touch Time:7.5.1 defines
“dry-to-touch” as the point where the film no longer adheres to the finger and
does not rub up appreciably when a finger is rubbed lightly across the surface.
Only one even, relatively thick coat was brush applied to the top quadrant of the
glass and left to cure in the shop conditions stated above. Curing is said to occur
within two weeks if conditioned in the recommended environment.
There is also a dilution recommendation for spray application, but
20 Solvent composition in decreasing order of concentration: Stoddard solvent, Trimethylbenzene, Cumene, Naphthalene, Ethylbenzene
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GOLDEN offers a product, MSA Archival Spray Varnish, which is the equivalent
of MSA Varnish with UVLS thinned with acetone and a propellant in a convenient
aerosol can. This product was also applied following the recommendations of the
same product information sheet. Straight passes were made across the surface
while maintaining a uniform spraying distance. Passes were slightly overlapped
and, unlike the brushed samples, the product covered the glazing. The single
coat, likely thicker than the brushed coat, was left to cure in the shop conditions
stated above.
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Image 3. Frame preparation in the workshop
3.5 Artificial Accelerated Weathering
3.5.1 Equipment
The Q-U-V Accelerated Weathering Tester (QUV) was used, as it
is owned by the ACL. The rustproof stainless steel chassis and cabinet weigh
300 lbs, are 54”x21”x53”, and capable of holding up to 48 3”x6” test samples.
A tabbed timer, in increments of 15 minutes, controls duration of the UV, spray,
and condensation cycles. 3 different spray cycles are produced by the 12
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nozzles: spray for a few minutes at the start to condensation to cause thermal
shock; spray for an extended amount of time to cause erosion; and no spray with
condensation only. The water should contain less than 20 ppm dissolved solids
and should have a pH between 6.0 and 8.0. This would require deionization, but
normal tap water is used for this experiment. QUV Technical Bulletin LU-8160
describes the advanced SOLAR EYE Irradiance Control capability. The controller
continuously monitors the UV intensity using four sensors at the sample plane.
The feed-back loop systems allows it to automatically compensate for lamp aging
or any other variability by adjusting power to the lamps. Therefore, the irradiance
or rate at which light energy falls on a unit area of surface is maintained
regardless of room or chamber temperature. The machine should be located
away from drafts which can cause temperature differences inside the machine.
Room temperature outside of the recommended range of 70-80°F can cause
poor control of test temperature. The machine is located in front of a drafty,
floor-to-ceiling window and is immovable because of plumbing. All sensors were
calibrated prior to use and the machine cleaned with diluted acetic acid (organic
distilled white vinegar).
3.5.2 Light Source
When conducting exposures in devices that use laboratory light sources,
it is important to consider the effects of variability in both the accelerated test and
outdoor exposures when interpreting and comparing the results (ASTM G151-10
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4.1.1). ASTM G113-14 defines a fluorescent ultraviolet lamp as one of which
…the irradiance from a low pressure mercury arc is transformed
to a longer wavelength UV radiation by a phosphor; the spectral
power distribution of a fluorescent lamp is determined by the
emission spectrum of the mercury arc light source, the emission
spectrum of the phosphor and the UV transmittance of the glass
tube.
The lamp number of the fluorescent UV lamps identifies the peak bulb
emission in nanometers (nm). UVA-340 most closely simulates sunlight in the
critical short wavelength region from 365 nm down to the solar cutoff at 295 nm
(QUV Technical Bulletin LU-8160) and is recommended by ASTM G154-12a
X1.2.1 for the simulation of direct solar UV radiation. UVA-351 simulates the
UV portion of sunlight filtered through window glass (ASTM G154-12a X1.3.2)
because the low end cut-off value of this lamp is 300 nm. This bulb is ideal for
monitoring the photodegradation of materials collections. UVB-313 bulbs emit
short wavelengths that are below the 295 nm solar cutoff, and as low as 250
nm. The UVB region includes the shortest wavelengths found in sunlight at the
earth’s surface and is responsible for most polymer damage. UVB 313 lamp is
designed specifically for QUV testing. As such, UVB bulbs are recommended for
highly durable materials, quality control, research and development testing, and
especially for coatings (QUV Operating Manual).
The ACL owns UVA 340 and UVB 313 bulbs. UVA lamps provide better
correlation with outdoor weathering, while UVB lamps degrade materials faster.
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UVB bulbs have the spectral distribution of radiation peaking at the 313 nm
mercury line. This means that significant amounts of radiation below 300 nm
are received by the sample and therefore their use is not suggested for sunlight
replication, as the result may be ageing processes that don’t naturally occur
outdoors. It is critical to state that this lab experiment is neither attempting to
emulate the weather of the in-situ samples, nor does the QUV have that capacity.
The goal is to degrade the material quickly to determine degradation and
resistance rate. Thus, samples will be weathered to failure using UVB 313 bulbs
based on loss of UV blocking ability below 200 microwatts per lumen or within
the time constraints of the testing period of 900 hours.
3.5.3 Cycle Selection
The QUV has the capability to set irradiance, UV temperature, spray
method, and condensation temperature as well as the amount of time that
each cycle occurs. The temperatures for UV and condensation cycles are set
individually and monitored to remain constant by the black-panel sensor. Cycle
selection should first and foremost be based on the desired effect and with the
knowledge that said cycles do not imitate field exposure weather patterns. The
goal of this lab testing is to quickly and harshly degrade the varnish beyond
anything it will experience in the field.
UV temperature is usually set to 50, 60, or 70°C and condensation at 45
or 50°C. “This provides a wide range of test severity, because a 10° change in
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temperature can increase the rate of deterioration reactions by up to 2:1” (QUV
Operating Manual, 19). Condensation temperature should be a minimum of
40°C to insure adequate heat transfer for condensation to occur. A cycle of at
least 2 hours is recommended because the condensation takes about an hour to
fully develop. The most common cycle times are 4 or 8 hours of UV followed by
4 hours condensation, with 4 hours UV at 60°C followed by 4 hours condensation
at 50°C as a recommended starting point. An irradiance of 0.63 is suggested for
a UV temperature of 60°C (QUV Operating Manual, 14).
Wypych in the Handbook of Materials Weathering has suggested cycles
in Table 8.2. There are three suggestions associated with the use of UVB 313
bulbs, as seen in Table 4. The chosen cycle has a spectral irradiance of 0.63,
a wavelength of 310 nm, with cycles consisting of 4 hours of UV at 60 +/- 3°C
followed by a condensation cycle of 4 hours at 50 +/- 3°C. At the start of the
condensation cycle there is a 5 minute spray cycle that thermally shocks and
erodes the material and should lead to faster degradation. Studies found that an
increase in the temperature can increase the degradation rate but can also ruin
correlation. Increasing irradiation, however, does not necessarily increase the
degradation rate.
If irradiance at any position in the area used for specimen exposure is
between 70 and 90% of the maximum irradiance, specimens shall be periodically
repositioned to reduce variability in radiant exposure (G151 5.1.4). Extreme
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right and left hand samples receive slightly less UV than the other samples,
as they are close to the end of the lamps, so rotation is suggested at intervals
equal to 1/6 the test duration. This was accomplished by moving the frames
clockwise two spaces after each time they were measured, at 150 hour intervals.
Therefore, samples spent half of their time on each side of the machine. This
was a precaution taken because of the immobility of the QUV and its placement
in the ACL adjacent to a window and susceptible to temperature fluctuations.
Lamp

Irradiance Wavelength
(Wmˉ²nmˉ¹)
(nm)

Cycle (h)

Temperature (°C)

UVB313

0.63

310

UV 4,
Condensation 4

UV 60±3,
Condensation 50±3

UVB313

0.55

310

UV 8,
Condensation 4

UV 70±3,
Condensation 50±3

UVB313

0.44

310

UV 20,
Condensation 4

UV 80±3,
Condensation 50±3

Table 4. Typical cycles used in operation of fluorescent lamp devices
(Wypych 2008, 186).
3.5.4 Period of Exposure
The duration of testing for the evaluation of building materials can vary
from 250 hours for air dry alkyd paints up to 5,000 hours for roofing. ASTM
G151-10 8.2.2 dictates that:
The minimum exposure time used shall be that necessary to
produce a substantial change in the property of interest for the
least stable material being evaluated. An exposure time that
produces a significant change in one type of material cannot be
assumed to be applicable to other types of materials.
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Given the aforementioned qualifications, the least studied (and potentially
least stable) material and the one of most interest is the GOLDEN MSA varnish.
“Significant change” in this instance shall be defined by the failure of the coating
to perform sufficiently, producing a UV reading above 35 microwatts per lumen.
As there are no lighting standards established at ESP, the aforementioned
midrange value was chosen as explained in Section 2.3. Ideally, the samples
would be weathered in the QUV until outright failure, however time constraints
with usage of the machine delimited the testing to 900 hours.

Image 4. QUV with sample frames (door removed)
3.6 Testing Program
3.6.1 General
The following recommendations come from ASTM G147-09,
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Standard Practice for Conditioning and Handling of Nonmetallic Materials for
Natural and Artificial Weathering Tests, unless otherwise specified. 2 hour
evaluations were scheduled after 150 hour intervals for photography (9 images
per sample) and ELSEC readings (3 readings per sample). Scheduled interim
reports to conduct inspections or evaluations should be kept to a minimum.
While the first 2 evaluations were longer than 2 hours, the remaining evaluations
were considerably shorter, averaging around 90 minutes. It is not recommended
to remove the samples while wet, as they are more prone to disruption and
contamination than a dry surface. This was impossible, as the machine when
stopped for evaluation was often in or near the condensation cycle. Once
stopped, the machine doors were opened to allow the samples to acclimate to
the ambient temperature for 10 minutes.21 Then they were taken from the lab,
two samples at a time by the edges so that they were not stacked and therefore
less disturbed, to the adjacent evaluation room. If water droplets were present,
Kimwipes were used to delicately dab the surface, being careful not to press
firmly or use a dragging motion. This step was unavoidable, as moisture can
affect measurements such as color and also refract light for UV measurements.
During measurements, special precautions were taken so as not to mar the
surface and to protect the sample’s purity. The samples were then returned to
the QUV and the machine turned back on, returning to the exact point in the

21 The 1 hr recommended RT dry time was impractical.
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cycle at which it was turned off.
3.6.2 Photography
The photography of the samples was shot using a Nikon D3100 DSLR
and the equipment position remained mostly unchanged so that the results were
comparable between samples and as time progressed. The setup consisted of
a copy stand with a camera mount that maintained its vertical distance from the
samples. Tungsten lights mounted on arms remained in a fixed position. Use of
a lightbox was considered and tested, but the reflection on the glass was more
distracting than the slight shadows created by the adopted method of direct
illumination. Each sample was photographed on a metal tray alongside a Qpcard
101, X-Rite MSCCC color checker/ Gretag Macbeth color checker, and scale.
The Qpcard 101 is a neutral reference card used for grey or white balancing the
image with software. The X-Rite MSCCC color checker/ Gretag Macbeth color
checker works in much the same way to simplify studio lighting balance, but
using 24 scientifically prepared colors that represent natural objects. This color
checker provides the needed standard for comparing, measuring, and analyzing
differences in color reproduction in various processes, which is especially helpful
for determining the fading of the Blue Wool cards. Samples were photographed
at both fixed and gray balanced values and also bracketed in both instances.
The fixed values: ISO 100; F-stop 9.0; shutter speeds 1/20, 1/25, 1/30, 1/40. The
gray balanced values, though measured each time, yielded the same settings
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given that the lighting set-up remained constant: ISO 100; F-stop 5.0; shutter
speeds 1/60, 1/18, 1/100, 1/125, 1/160.
3.6.3 ELSEC
The ELSEC Environmental Monitor Type 765 is a handheld
instrument that measures ultraviolet (UV) radiation, visible radiation, relative
humidity, and temperature. The most useful measure for this experiment is that
of UV radiation, as it will inform the efficiency of the coating to blocking degrading
UV rays. Historically, UV radiation has been measured as the proportion of UV
present (µW/Lumen), as the value does not change with the distance to the light
source. Museums often specify the proportion of UV on an object to be at least
below 75 µW/Lumen (ELSEC MSDS). The UV proportion of the instrument
ranges from 0-10,000 µW/Lumen. Because the accuracy of this measurement
is 15% ± 1 displayed digit, all presented values are the arithmetic average
of three readings. The instrument is simply placed behind the glass with the
sensor facing the light and the UV button depressed. The manual recommends
holding the button for up to 10 seconds if a reading is not initially obtained. For
reference and to measure the proportion of light being blocked, direct readings
are also taken of the illumination, precluding a sample. It is important to note
that the instrument is sensitive to direct sunlight and unless the sensor is partially
shaded the output will be significantly lower than actuality. In both instances,
the instrument is moved to slightly to obtain more accurate readings of the entire
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space being measured.
3.6.4 Blue Wool Standard
Ordered from Talas, the 5”x1½” cards have 8 pieces of wool cloth dyed
to varying degrees of fastness and conform to ISO 105-B01. There are two
different reference scales depending on the origin of production and the two
reference scale fading characteristics differ and results are not interchangeable.
The cards are manufactured in Switzerland by Swiss Federal Laboratories
for Materials Science and Technology (EMPA) and thus are identified by the
numerical designation of 1 (very low color fastness) through 8 (very high color
fastness). The scale is designed such that each higher-numbered reference is
approximately twice as colorfast as the previous reference. The standard lists
the dyes with which the wool cloths are dyed.
For this experiment, the standard is being used in an unconventional way,
differing from the exact specifications. First, though the samples are not being
exposed to direct sunlight, the fluorescent UV bulbs are a decent approximation
to natural sunlight from outdoor exposure. Additionally, the colorfastness of a
textile is not being evaluated, but the ability of the varied varnish applications to
block UV radiation and keep the blue wool from fading. A variation of exposure
method one is used in which a portion of the blue wool card is covered with an
opaque material, in this instance aluminum foil. The only requirements are that
the masking shall not discolor, contaminate, or adhere to the color card. The
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exposures are not instated successively, but remain in place throughout the
entire experiment. Thus, the final results will be a comparison of the following
four sample sections, all of which have been protected from the elements
and exposed behind glass according to specifications: foil protected (no UV
radiation), untreated, brush applied varnish, and spray applied varnish.
After QUV testing concluded, the samples were placed on trays and
covered in medical sheets and placed in a baker’s rack away from lighting that
remains at ambient temperature. The final assessment is based on contrasts
equal to grey scale grade 4 and/or grade 3 between exposed and unexposed
portions of the test specimen, given as a numerical rating. The number reference
which shows similar changes in color between the exposed and unexposed
sample sections is the colorfastness. If the value appears to be between two
consecutive references, half grade values are acceptable.
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Image 5. Blue Wool card showing treatment designations
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Chapter 4: Observations
4.1 Overall
Though failure was not reached, the quantitative and qualitative results
obtained show measurable degradation in the allotted time. There were
unavoidable operational fluctuations, deviations from the setting of the sensor at
the operational control set point, due likely to the low temperature within the lab
(ASTM G113).
“The surface temperature of the samples depends on the
ambient temperature, the amount of radiation absorbed, the
emissivity of the specimen, the thermal conduction within the
specimen, and the heat transmission between specimen and air
or specimen holder” (ASTM G151-10 5.2.1).
The black-panel sensor measures and stabilizes the temperature within
the QUV. During testing, the black-panel sensor consistently displayed accurate
temperatures for the UV cycling (50°C), but the values during the condensation
cycle were less predictable and fluctuated regularly. The irradiance was
consistent because of the SOLAREYE component of the QUV.
Due to time constraints for use of the QUV, the varnish cured for
71 hours, while the glazing putty cured for approximately 9 days (216 hours)
before weathering commenced. DAP’33’ cannot be painted until it has skinned
over which can be 7 days and up to 3 weeks (DAP33 technical bulletin), whereas
the Allback product was painted immediately and cures slowly over time. When
the test was started, the machine was monitored for 14 hours. From 0-12.87
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hours the machine performed normal cycles starting with UV. At 12.87 hours, the
door was opened and the samples evaluated. This monitoring was necessary
to check on the status of the putty which had not fully cured. Upon inspection,
the glazing was found to be blistering. In an effort to maintain the finish coat, the
UV cycle was prolonged to encourage curing. However, at 13.75h the QUV was
turned off due to unstable and elevated temperature changes and the samples
were left to cure at RT for 18.25 hours. Then the QUV was restarted with the
initial cycle (UV), at a start time value of 13.75 hours and reduced temperatures
for UV (from 60 to 50°C) and condensation (50 to 40°C). Further blistering did
not occur after 150 hours.
4.2 Visual performance
ASTM G151-10 5.3.2 declares the importance of the purity of the
water used for the spray cycle in the QUV. Spots or stains that do not occur in
exterior exposures may develop without the removal of cations, anions, organics,
and silica from the water. Distillation, deionization and/or reverse osmosis will
give the water the necessary purity. The water should contain a maximum of
1 ppm solids and a maximum silica count of 0.2 ppm. Philadelphia tap water
does not meet the required qualifications and as a result excessive spotting was
documented on every sample. After consulting the varnish manufacturer and
sending them qualitative and quantitative data, the spotting was determined to be
a result of impure water and not blooming. The technical department made this
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determination based on the following information: the details of the preparation
methods; the use of impure water; their knowledge of the varnish’s performance
during weathering tests that they have conducted (some in a QUV); the fact that
the spotting removed easily with a light wipe of mineral spirits; photographic
evidence.
The spotting was first noticed when the QUV was stopped at 12.87
hours, at which point the samples had been through 2 spray cycles. When
the samples were returned to the QUV after the initial deviations (see previous
section), sample 12 was left out and its space replaced with a wood block. The
sample was delicately wiped with mineral spirits, the spotting cleared, and then
the spray section was recoated. The sample was left to cure at ambient lab
conditions until the remaining samples were removed from the QUV at 150
hours; thus sample 12 weathered in the QUV to a reduced total of 763.75 hours.
Spotting appeared on sample 7 at 150 hours and on every sample at 300 hours.
Thereafter, the spots developed at different rates and patterns such as starting
at the edges and filling in, streaking, and “blanket spotting.” Of particular note is
the occurrence of almost every sample being free from spots at 600 hours. At
the conclusion of QUV weathering, samples 1-6 experienced similar patterns
with “blanket spotting” on the spray section, including the small sprayed strip
for the blue wool testing. The brush section showed non-uniform spotting, but
congregated mostly around the edges and working toward the center. Samples
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7-11 exhibited the reverse, with “blanket spotting” on the brush section, while the
spray section could be described as “blanket spotting” but with streaks. These
phenomena can be seen on the sample time lapse images in Appendix A.
The spray section covered the painted putty and after weathering
it showed a maintained gloss, but an ever so slightly yellowing/darkening. The
brush section appears to have slightly faded and also to have lost some gloss.
4.3 UV Resistance Performance Comparisons
Pre QUV

Post QUV

Average
% UV
Average
% UV
Application
Glass Type
UV Reading
Light
UV Reading
Light
Method
(µW/Lumen) Blocked (µW/Lumen) Blocked
cylinder
cylinder

brush
spray

10.47
3.61

86.36%
95.30%

13.37
5.89

flat
flat

brush
spray

9.31
3.73

87.87%
95.14%

13.54
6.17

82.57%
92.32%
87.45%
82.35%
91.95%
87.15%

Table 5. Cylinder glass v. flat glass
Comparing the initial and post-weathering values shows that the varnish
exhibits nearly identical UV performance on both cylinder and flat glass. The
potentially more irregular surface of the cylinder glass does not negatively
affect the performance of the varnish. This gives the coating a wide range of
applicability.
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Pre QUV
Glazing
Type

Glass
Type

synthetic

flat

synthetic cylinder
oil
oil

flat
cylinder

Post QUV

Average
% UV
Average
% UV
UV Reading
Light
UV Reading
Light
(µW/Lumen) Blocked (µW/Lumen) Blocked
8.56

88.84%

11.64

84.83%

7.61

90.08%

10.76

85.97%

4.47
6.46

94.17%
91.58%

8.07
8.50

85.40%
89.48%
88.92%
89.20%

Table 6. Synthetic glazing system v. oil glazing system
The UV performance of the frames with traditional, linseed oil-based
products outperformed those with the synthetic glazing system by 3.8%. This
could in part be due to the presence (paint) or surface contamination (glass)
of the zinc white from the primer, which, as previously stated, is a known UV
blocker.
Pre QUV

Post QUV

Average
% UV
Average
% UV
UV Reading
Light
UV Reading
Light
(µW/Lumen) Blocked (µW/Lumen) Blocked

Application
Method

Glass
Type

brush
brush

cylinder
flat

10.47
9.31

86.36%
87.87%

13.37
13.54

spray
spray

cylinder
flat

3.61
3.73

95.30%
95.14%

5.89
6.17

Table 7. Brush application v. spray application
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82.57%
82.35%
82.46%
92.32%
91.95%
92.14%

Comparing the initial and post-weathering values shows that the spray
application outperforms the brush application by 9.68%. Normally a typical spray
application produces a coating only 1/6 to 1/4 the thickness of a brush coat
application (GOLDEN product sheet). However, in this instance the coating was
applied thicker than recommended to mimic likely field application, with the spray
application thicker than the brush application. Therefore, it can be concluded that
performance in terms of UV pretoection is a function of coating thickness. This is
consistent with the consensus from GOLDEN product information which claims
that coating performance is mostly a function of thickness.
Pre QUV
Cohort
1
2
3
4

Glass &
Glazing
Type
flat &
synthetic
cylinder &
synthetic
flat & oil
cylinder &
oil

Post QUV

Average
% UV
Average
% UV
UV Reading
Light
UV Reading
Light
Rank
(µW/Lumen) Blocked (µW/Lumen) Blocked
8.56

88.84%

11.64

84.83%

4

7.61

90.08%

10.76

85.97%

3

4.47

94.17%

8.07

89.48%

1

6.46

91.58%

8.50

88.92%

2

Table 8. Cohort performance comparisons
Cohort rank, with 1 being the best, is based on the lowest UV reading
which offers the best overall protection from UV radiation. Cohort 3 with flat
glass and oil glazing system combination was the top performer, followed by
the cylinder glass and oil glazing system. Cohort 1 with flat glass and synthetic
glazing was the low performer, 4.65% behind the leader. Cohort 3 has the
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lowest final average UV reading and therefore the highest percent UV light
blocked, yet it is the cohort that saw the largest loss in efficiency from the initial
reading (4.69%). Cohort 4 saw the lowest loss in efficiency at 2.66%. Though
comparisons are made, the main objective of this study is to confirm the coatings
compatibility with various combinations of materials encountered in the field.
The results are promising and do not show evidence of substantial deviations
between cohorts.
4.4 Blue Wool Performance
The Blue Wool samples were subjected to 900 hours of artificial
accelerated weathering in the QUV. In this time, it is possible to see faded
differences. The coverage zones from top to bottom of each sample card,
each representing approximately 1/4 of the card: protective foil, brush, spray,
no coating. In all 12 samples, blue wool strips 1-3 are very perceptively faded
in the uncoated region, with strips 1 and 3 exhibiting more similar fading when
compared to strip 2. Cohorts 1 and 3, those with flat glass, have more apparent
fading in the non-coated zone than cohorts 2 and 4 with cylinder glass. The
remainder of the fading, in all accounts, is less perceptible in any zone.
Blue wool results do not directly correspond to ELSEC data.
However, the ELSEC data should be more highly regarded, as there are
documented flaws in blue wool performance. For example, the cards are
designed to fade in a controlled, geometric manner, yet substantial deviations
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from a geometric progression have been observed; this deviation is more
prominent in fluorescent lamp equipment, such as used in this experiment, than
that with xenon arc exposure (Pugh and Guthrie 2008, 48-52). In addition, the
dyes used in the current ISO blue wool scale fall into two categories whose
chemical formulas and bonds lead to inconsistent fading; 1-6 are acid dyes, while
7 and 8 are solubilized vat dyes (Pugh and Guthrie 2008, 48-52). Furthermore,
because the card is comprised of woven textiles, the position of the light beam
and its geometry with respect to the weave can influence fading and results
(Druzik 2010, 9). Most attempts to measure how much light exposure is required
to fade each blue wool strip have met with little success and the standard dyes
have been found to fade at different rates. Most difficult is the conversion of
fading into equivalent exposures (Bullock and Saunders 1999, 23). However,
Michalski, based on work conducted in the 1950s and 1960s, derived the
following averaged values: ISO blue wool 1 yields a “just noticeable difference”
at approximately 300,000 lux hours; 2 at 900,000 lux hours; and 3 at 2.7 million
lux hours (Druzik 2010, 7). The GCI and CCI are trying to verify if the values
are relevant for currently manufactured ISO Blue Wool Standard cards. The
expected fading values should be taken into consideration when working to
establish lighting recommendations for exhibits. Regardless of exact efficiency,
the cards are a qualitative tool that prove that significant fading can occur and
that the areas coated with the varnish containing UVLS fade at a slower rate than
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the uncoated areas.

Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Average

Highest blue wool strip
number that is faded
No
Spray
Brush
Coating
6
3
3
6
3
3
6
4
4
5
3
3
3
2
2
4
3
3
6
3
3
6
3
3
6
4
4
5
4
4
5
3
3
4
3
3
5.17

3.17

3.17

Table 9. Blue Wool fading results
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Image 6. Blue Wool samples 1-6 at 900 hours
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Image 7. Blue Wool samples 7-12 at 900 hours
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4.5 Fieldwork: Eastern State Penitentiary
Because no lab exposure test can be wholly representative of actual
use conditions in an outdoor environment, field testing is necessary. Though
roughly representative of actual use exposure, relative durability in an outdoor
environment can vary because of UV radiation, time of wetness, relative humidity,
temperature, pollutants, and other factors (ASTM G151-10 4.1.2). Both the
Catholic Chaplain’s Office and Synagogue at Eastern State Penitentiary have
been meticulously preserved and restored and their protection is essential to
their survival.
4.5.1 Catholic Chaplain’s Office
The skylight over the 7 murals in the Catholic Chaplain’s Office
was first documented and treated on January 23, 2015 (See Appendix C). First,
the proportion of UV present (µW/Lumen) hitting each mural was recorded1.
Because a reading was not taken of the UV present in the daylight, it is not
possible to compute the amount of UV blocked by the untreated glass in its own
right, but it is obvious that the values, with an average of 314.57 µW/Lumen,
are higher than desired. After being thoroughly cleaned, the varnish was brush
applied to the exterior of all glass surfaces according to the aforementioned
methods and guidelines. The post-application readings were taken
approximately 4 hours after the first and had an average 46.83 µW/Lumen which
22 Only some of the values were recorded both before and after application of the coating, as
seen in Appendix C.
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equates to an average percent UV blocked value of 85.99%.2
The murals were not tested until almost a year later on January 6, 2016,
aiming to achieve similar solar incidences. The average UV reading on the
7 murals was 46.41 µW/Lumen, equating to an average % UV blocked value
of 98.01%. The varnish would be expected to lose efficiency as it weathers,
but the increased value can be attributed to at least two factors. First, the two
percentage values are not comparing similar data. Where one compares two
mural readings to each other, the other compares the UV present in the light to
that hitting the mural. Second, unprotected from the elements, the varnish likely
accumulated debris from the environment, which can scatter the light and affect
ELSEC readings, as demonstrated by the spotting on the lab samples. As such,
additional readings were taken on February 18, 2016 before and after cleaning
the skylight with water and cotton rags. The varnish did not show appreciable
degradation or exhibit spotting similar to the lab samples. Before cleaning, the
murals had an average UV reading of 56.56 µW/Lumen, equating to an average
% UV blocked value of 97.20%. After cleaning the murals had an average UV
reading of 55.94 µW/Lumen, equating to an average % UV blocked value of
97.23%. The values changed very little, in fact half of the values increased while
the other half decreased, therefore it was determined that the cleaning had little

23 This percentage is of the change in the proportion of UV light on the murals between the first
and subsequent reading. All readings of % UV blocked, unless otherwise stated, are calculated
using the UV present in daylight/lab light as the comparison value, as the intensity of light
changes constantly.)
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effect on the varnish performance. The increase in performance then is likely
due to the curing of the product versus the fresh application.
4.5.2 Synagogue
The methodology used and the idiosyncrasies experienced with
the Catholic Chaplain’s Office are the same for the Synagogue therefore just
the values will be presented. The only notable difference is that the skylight
was not cleaned before taking the 3rd date reading once its effect was declared
insignificant. Averages are the product of readings taken at 3 locations.
Comprehensive data for Eastern State Penitentiary is available in Appendix B.

Date

Reading

2/4/2015
2/4/2015
1/6/2016
2/18/2016

pre varnish application
post varnish application
11 month reading
1 year reading

Table 10. Synagogue average values
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Average UV Average %
Reading
UV Light
(µW/Lumen) Blocked
309.33
53.43
40.59
47.3

NA
82.74%
91.75%
97.39%

Chapter 5: Conclusion
Protecting light-sensitive materials from the harmful effects of
photodegradation should be part of a multifaceted, long-term maintenance plan.
The first priority should be to establish UV and visible light recommendations
that take the condition of the materials and the overall preservation goals of
the spaces into consideration. The chosen treatments should not only meet
the required lighting recommendations, but also work with the aesthetics of the
historic institution. While the GOLDEN MSA varnish works very effectively in the
given environment and application, various coatings and combinations should
be tested and could potentially elucidate results yielding added effectiveness, as
suggested in the following section.
In analyzing the results of this experiment, several conditions need to be
taken into consideration:
• Coatings were applied thicker than recommended, without the
formation of drips
• Glazing putty, paint, and the coating were applied to the QUV
sample frames in a manner that more realistically mimicked ESP
window conditions/imperfections.
• Conditions of the accelerated artificial weathering aren’t meant to
replicate conditions in the field. As such, direct correlations cannot
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be made. However, the approximate behavior can be predicted
and these QUV test results are quite promising.
• Uncontrollable variables were encountered with the QUV testing in
the lab including room temperature, relative humidity, and unfiltered
water. These variables may have skewed results.
• For lab samples, the uncoated cylinder glass effectively blocked
15% of UV radiation, while the flat glass blocked 6%. This is likely
due to impurities, texture, and thickness, which affect the refractive
index; resultant wavelengths are less direct.
• The samples were only weathered to 900 hours.
• Sample 12 data may have affected values of averaged results.
• To have more exacting data about the amount of fading potential,
the blue wool samples can be further measured according G147-09
in which visual color change comparisons are accomplished with
instrumental measurements such as a spectrophotometer. Here,
the blue wool was used qualitatively to visually represent the
differences between coated and uncoated sample areas.
• Some in-situ application data from ESP was not recorded
Testing of GOLDEN’s MSA varnish with UVLS yielded promising results
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as a UV-prohibiting coating for glass. Results show MSA’s versatility as more
than just a varnish for art. It has wide applicability as a preservation product, as
it is weathers well in an outdoor setting and will likely have even better results
if applied in an indoor setting, in addition to being compatible with historic and
modern glazing systems. Furthermore, the texture of the varnish applied to flat
glass has the potential to mimic the texture of cylinder glass which can aid in
visual cohesion. Ease of application, low degree of required training, aesthetic
integration with historic fabric, and the potential for retreatability and removability
make it a highly attractive conservation product.
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Chapter 6: Recommendations
6.1 Laboratory Testing
Further testing should be conducted on the laboratory samples
used in the QUV. The samples could be weathered until failure to yield further
results of cohort performance. In addition, there is an abundant quantity of
UVLS coatings to be tested. Similar mock-up frames could be created and
the same testing methodology followed to yield comparable results. GOLDEN
MSA is also available in satin and matte finishes that can be intermixed or used
sequentially to determine if sheen affects the scattering of incidental light or
historic aesthetics. Moreover, MSA comes in a hard, non-flexible version that
provides exceptional dust and mar resistance and exterior durability. Various
combinations could be tested dependent on the properties performance of the
in-situ samples. Other variables such as application method, coating thickness,
and application conditions could also be manipulated and tested.
6.2 Eastern State Penitentiary
Eastern State Penitentiary is a prime example of an unconventional
museum setting exhibiting irreplaceable, light-sensitive works of art. Both
the Catholic Chaplain’s Office and the Synagogue have experienced the
damaging effects of UV radiation from sunlight entering mainly through the
large skylights; the murals in the CCO have faded and the wood paneling of the
Ark in the synagogue has recently been removed for restoration due to finish
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degradation as seen in Image 8.1 Further testing and continued maintenance
is recommended for both ESP test locations, which have been in place for
approximately 15 months at the time of publication.

Image 8. Synagogue Ark deterioration on
raised panel

24 Fading of the CCO murals has not been quantitatively recorded since the completion of their
restoration in August 2014. However, fading and water damage were the main deterioration
mechanisms prior to restoration. The Ark in the Synagogue receives direct sunlight and has
exhibited deterioration after the completion of its restoration in April 2009. The back panels of the
Ark have been removed to restore the finish by resaturating the shellac.
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ELSEC readings should continue to be taken, especially in the zones
with the highest light exposure. Annual and daily exposure values should be
established to aid in the longevity of the light-sensitive materials and finishes.
Additionally, the coating should be tested regularly to determine solubility,
especially as UV radiation values begin to increase and crosslinking becomes
more likely; it is important that the coating remain soluble (removable). As
the recommended limits are approached and exceeded, it will be necessary
to remove the coating and reapply it. Furthermore, readings should be taken
at night when only electric lighting is being used to determine the amount of
UV radiation that is given off. This will help to inform decisions about the type
of filter or sleeve to be used to reduce exposure values. These products, like
the coating, have a finite useful life and should be monitored on a schedule to
determine replacement. Though they are likely precluded due to aesthetics,
blinds, shutters, or shades should also be considered, as both interior test
locations receive excessive illumination when visitors are not present.
Additional testing could be initiated to determine whether the brush or
spray application works better in the outdoor environment at Eastern State
Penitentiary. Both are easily obtained and applied and testing of additional
variables will yield useful information on how to achieve the best results.
Furthermore, it would be useful to measure the coating thickness of differing
applications to determine how they affect field results. With continued
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measurement and maintenance these tests can help to estimate the longevity of
the treatment in the present climate.
6.3 Urban Materials Test Station pilot program
The pilot program is an opportunity to establish a testing facility to
field-weather materials in an urban setting. The roofs at ESP are a desirable
urban location because of their unobstructed solar potential2. There exist
national, international, and industry-specific standards that provide design
guidance regarding desirable features for weathering sites and the required
equipment (Wypych 2008). Continuous measurement of weathering parameters
is necessary. There are commercially available weathering station devices
that collect and measure dependable weather data with high precision by
use of research grade sensors. Methods of testing, performed services, and
technicians must meet accreditation requirements and methods of reporting,
report types, and methods of report delivery should conform to industry standards
(Wypych 2008, 130). Such high precision is required because weathering
stations must provide full assurance of the reproducibility of results. This project
should be extensively planned and researched before making final decisions.

25 Ground locations are preferred to roof locations because of the influence of roof surface on
energy storage and reflection. However, the necessary ground requirements are unlikely found in
an urban setting.
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Appendix A: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography by Sample

All UV readings are measured by the ELSEC and values are expressed as the
proportion of UV to visible light in microwatts per lumen (µW/Lumen)
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Sample 1: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 1
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

Brush
Spray
9.1
0
14.5
4.8
11.4
5.1
11.67
3.30
84.80% 95.70%
9.4
5.8
11.3
5.3
10.3
5.7
10.33
5.60
87.32% 93.13%
-2.53% 2.57%
11.6
11.6
12.7
4.8
8.9
5.0
11.07
7.13
85.44% 90.61%
1.88%
2.51%
-0.64%

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

13.6
3.7
9.6
0
13.7
3.4
12.30
2.37
83.94% 96.91%
1.50% -6.30%
0.86%

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

5.09%

-1.21%

14.9
7
11.6
5.5
10.2
5.1
12.23
5.87
84.61% 92.62%
-0.67% 4.29%
0.19%

3.08%

10.5
11
12.6

7.7
5.7
5.4

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

11.37
6.27
85.64% 92.08%
-1.03% 0.54%
-0.84%

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

15.5
3.7
8.9
3.5
10.2
3.8
11.53
3.67
85.51% 95.39%
0.12% -3.31%
-0.72%

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

3.62%

0.31%

12.5
5.5
11.4
5.4
14.9
5.2
12.93
5.37
83.14% 93.00%
2.37%
2.39%
1.66%

2.70%

Sample 1cc preweathering

Sample 1cc 150h

Sample 1cc 300h

Sample 1cc 450h
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Sample 1cc 600h

Sample 1cc 750h

Sample 1cc 900h

Sample 1cc post900h
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Sample 2: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 2
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

Brush
Spray
11.9
5.5
8.8
6
10.1
5.8
10.27
5.77
86.62% 92.48%
12.2
6
11.5
6.2
10.6
6.1
11.43
6.10
85.97% 92.52%
0.65% -0.03%
13.9
6.3
8.5
4.6
9.4
0.0
10.60
3.63
86.05% 95.22%
-0.08% -2.70%
0.57%

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

9.5
6.4
8.3
5.3
6.9
0
8.23
3.90
89.25% 94.91%
-3.19% 0.31%
-2.63%

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

-2.73%

-2.42%

11
6.7
11.3
6.3
10.4
5.9
10.90
6.30
86.28% 92.07%
2.96% 2.83%
0.34%

0.41%

10.3
12.9
18.4

8.1
6.3
7.3

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

13.87
7.23
82.48% 90.86%
3.81% 1.21%
4.14%

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

6.3
2.7
10.6
12.4
14.2
2.3
10.37
5.80
86.98% 92.71%
-4.50% -1.85%
-0.36%

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

1.63%

-0.23%

12.8
5.9
16.6
7.2
17.2
6.2
15.53
6.43
79.75% 91.61%
7.23% 1.10%
6.87%

0.87%

Sample 2cc preweathering

Sample 2cc 150h

Sample 2cc 300h

Sample 2cc 450h
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Sample 2cc 600h

Sample 2cc 750h

Sample 2cc 900h

Sample 2cc post900h
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Sample 3: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 3
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

Brush
14.6
15.9
13.9
14.80
80.71%
11
12.6
14.4
12.67
84.46%
-3.75%
12.6
13.5
16.0
14.03
81.54%
2.92%

Spray
5.2
5.9
5.6
5.57
92.75%
0
5.9
6.4
4.10
94.97%
-2.22%
4.7
5.9
0.0
3.53
95.35%
-0.38%

-0.82%

-2.61%

8.4
6.5
7.6
6.6
7.5
7.6
7.83
6.90
89.77% 90.99%
-8.23% 4.36%
-9.06%

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

1.76%

19.6
5.1
17.3
6.1
14.9
5.6
17.27
5.60
78.27% 92.95%
11.50% -1.96%
2.44%

-0.21%

20.5
16.8
17.4

7.9
9.8
6.4

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

18.23
8.03
76.96% 89.85%
1.31% 3.11%
3.75%

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

14.3
4.1
24.9
3.9
13.4
4
17.53
4.00
77.97% 94.97%
-1.02% -5.13%
2.74%

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

2.90%

-2.23%

17.1
5.8
30.5
16.1
13.3
5.9
20.30
9.27
73.53% 87.92%
4.44% 7.06%
7.18%

4.83%

Sample 3cc preweathering

Sample 3cc 150h

Sample 3cc 300h

Sample 3cc 450h
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Sample 3cc 600h

Sample 3cc 750h

Sample 3cc 900h

Sample 3cc post900h
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Sample 4: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 4
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

Brush
0
12.5
12.9
8.47
88.97%
14.5
13.7
13.3
13.83
83.03%
5.94%
10.7
9.5
14.2
11.47
84.91%
-1.89%

Spray
5.6
6
6
5.87
92.35%
10.7
5.9
5.9
7.50
90.80%
1.56%
4.6
0.0
4.7
3.10
95.92%
-5.12%

4.05%

-3.57%

8.6
5.8
10.8
5.8
7.1
4.1
8.83
5.23
88.46% 93.17%
-3.55% 2.76%
0.50%

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

-0.81%

17.1
6.7
10.6
5.3
7.6
4.7
11.77
5.57
85.19% 93.00%
3.27% 0.17%
3.77%

-0.64%

11.2
6.4
19.4

8
10.9
6.2

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

12.33
8.37
84.41% 89.43%
0.78% 3.57%
4.55%

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

16.5
7
11.1
3.8
6.1
4.3
11.23
5.03
85.89% 93.68%
-1.47% -4.25%
3.08%

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

2.93%

-1.32%

12.1
5.4
15.4
6.1
22.1
4.9
16.53
5.47
78.44% 92.87%
7.44% 0.80%
10.52% -0.52%

Sample 4cc preweathering

Sample 4cc 150h

Sample 4cc 300h

Sample 4cc 450h
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Sample 4cc 600h

Sample 4cc 750h

Sample 4cc 900h

Sample 4cc post900h
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Sample 5: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 5
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

Brush
10
13.7
13.2
12.30
83.97%
13.2
12.3
11.4
12.30
84.91%
-0.94%
9.5
14.5
12.3
12.10
84.08%
0.83%

Spray
0
0
5.8
1.93
97.48%
5.4
5.9
5.6
5.63
93.09%
4.39%
5.0
0.0
5.8
3.60
95.26%
-2.18%

-0.11%

2.22%

7.5
7.9
0
5.2
6.6
5.2
4.70
6.10
93.86% 92.03%
-9.78% 3.23%
-9.89%

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

5.45%

10.2
6.8
9.3
4.7
14.8
0
11.43
3.83
85.61% 95.18%
8.25% -3.14%
-1.64%

2.30%

10.3
15.9
14.7

5.8
6
6.2

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

13.63
6.00
82.77% 92.42%
2.84% 2.76%
1.20%

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

8
4.2
8.1
4.4
9
4
8.37
4.20
89.49% 94.72%
-6.72% -2.31%
-5.52%

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

5.06%

2.76%

11.3
5.3
11.6
5.6
16.9
5.1
13.27
5.33
82.70% 93.05%
6.79% 1.68%
1.27%

4.43%

Sample 5cc preweathering

Sample 5cc 150h

Sample 5cc 300h

Sample 5cc 450h
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Sample 5cc 600h

Sample 5cc 750h

Sample 5cc 900h

Sample 5cc post900h
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Sample 6: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 6
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

Brush
14
13.4
13.5
13.63
82.23%
15.4
13.2
12.8
13.80
83.07%
-0.84%
14.9
13.5
13.9
14.10
81.45%
1.62%

Spray
10.4
0
0
3.47
95.48%
4.7
0
4.6
3.10
96.20%
-0.71%
4.5
4.7
5.2
4.80
93.68%
2.51%

0.78%

1.80%

8.6
4.5
9.1
0
8.5
4.7
8.73
3.07
88.59% 95.99%
-7.15% -2.31%
-6.36%

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

-0.51%

15
5.6
16.8
4.3
15.3
4.6
15.70
4.83
80.24% 93.92%
8.35% 2.08%
1.99%

1.56%

17.2
10.1
11

10.8
5.2
4.4

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

12.77
6.80
83.87% 91.41%
-3.62% 2.51%
-1.63%

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

12.8
3.9
14.7
4.4
11.8
3.6
13.10
3.97
83.54% 95.02%
0.32% -3.61%
-1.31%

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

4.08%

0.47%

18.3
6.5
17.7
4.5
20.5
4.4
18.83
5.13
75.45% 93.31%
8.10% 1.71%
6.79%

2.17%

Sample 6cc preweathering

Sample 6cc 150h

Sample 6cc 300h

Sample 6cc 450h
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Sample 6cc 600h

Sample 6cc 750h

Sample 6cc 900h

Sample 6cc post900h
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Sample 7: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 7
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

Brush
Spray
9.3
0
8.6
0
0
0
5.97
0.00
92.22% 100.00%
10.6
5.2
8.6
0
8.3
5.2
9.17
3.47
88.75% 95.75%
3.47%
4.25%
16.5
5.6
9.1
4.4
9.2
5.9
11.60
5.30
84.74% 93.03%
4.02%
2.72%
7.49%

6.97%

8.5
13.3
14.2
12.00
84.33%
0.41%

5.9
5.6
4.4
5.30
93.08%
-0.05%

7.90%

6.92%

11
8.1
8.5
9.20
88.42%
-4.10%

7.1
5.3
5.4
5.93
92.53%
0.54%

3.80%

7.47%

8.7
9.9
8.2

5.4
9
5.2

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

8.93
88.71%
-0.29%

6.53
91.74%
0.79%

3.51%

8.26%

4.8
11.4
7.7
7.97
89.99%
-1.28%

6.3
4.7
4.4
5.13
93.55%
-1.81%

2.23%

6.45%

10
11.3
12.3
11.20
85.40%
4.59%

6.1
4
4.9
5.00
93.48%
0.07%

6.83%

6.52%

Sample 7cc preweathering

Sample 7cc 150h

Sample 7cc 300h

Sample 7cc 450h
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Sample 7cc 600h

Sample 7cc 750h

Sample 7cc 900h

Sample 7cc post900h
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Sample 8: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 8
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

Brush
7.4
8.1
6.2
7.23
90.57%
7.4
8.1
8
7.83
90.39%
0.18%
10.7
4.9
7.8
7.80
89.74%
0.65%

Spray
0
5.8
8
4.60
94.00%
0
6
6.1
4.03
95.05%
-1.05%
5.5
7.9
6.0
6.47
91.49%
3.56%

0.84%

2.51%

15.5
12
10.9
5.2
8.8
5.4
11.73
7.53
84.68% 90.16%
5.06% 1.33%
5.90%

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

3.84%

7.9
6.1
8.1
6.2
8.6
.5.8
8.20
6.15
89.68% 92.26%
-5.01% -2.10%
0.89%

1.74%

14.8
7.3
10.4

14.3
10.1
6.2

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

10.83
10.20
86.31% 87.11%
3.37% 5.15%
4.26%

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

6.1
5.9
5.9
5
5.8
5.5
5.93
5.47
92.55% 93.13%
-6.24% -6.02%
-1.97%

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

6.90%

0.87%

11.4
5.8
8.2
4.7
10.3
4.4
9.97
4.97
87.01% 93.52%
5.54% -0.39%
3.57%

0.48%

Sample 8cc preweathering

Sample 8cc 150h

Sample 8cc 300h

Sample 8cc 450h
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Sample 8cc 600h

Sample 8cc 750h

Sample 8cc 900h

Sample 8cc post900h
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Sample 9: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 9
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

Brush
Spray
0
4.8
9.2
0
8.5
4.6
5.90
3.13
92.31% 95.92%
8.8
13
9.2
0
8.9
0
8.97
4.33
89.00% 94.68%
3.31% 1.23%
10.6
0.0
11.1
5.8
15.0
11.4
12.23
5.73
83.90% 92.46%
5.09% 2.23%
8.41%

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

16.6
5.3
12.9
6
9.5
5.7
13.00
5.67
83.02% 92.60%
0.88% -0.14%
9.29%

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

3.46%

3.32%

10
4.9
13.3
4.8
9.8
5.3
11.03
5.00
86.12% 93.71%
-3.09% -1.11%
6.19%

2.21%

13
12.1
6.8

7.3
4.4
5.7

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

10.63
5.80
86.56% 92.67%
-0.45% 1.04%
5.75%

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

9.1
4.3
12.7
5.5
8.4
0
10.07
3.27
87.35% 95.90%
-0.79% -3.23%
4.96%

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

3.25%

0.02%

11.8
8.3
10.9
4.9
11.2
4.8
11.30
6.00
85.27% 92.18%
2.09% 3.72%
7.04%

3.74%

Sample 9cc preweathering

Sample 9cc 150h

Sample 9cc 300h

Sample 9cc 450h
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Sample 9cc 600h

Sample 9cc 750h

Sample 9cc 900h

Sample 9cc post900h
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Sample 10: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 10
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

Brush
9.5
8.1
9.8
9.13
88.10%
8.5
0
7.8
5.43
93.33%
-5.24%
8.0
9.2
8.5
8.57
88.73%
4.61%

Spray
6.9
6.5
6.4
6.60
91.40%
7.1
7.6
0
4.90
93.99%
-2.59%
12.9
8.0
7.9
9.60
87.37%
6.62%

-0.63%

4.03%

14.9
5.6
10.2
6.6
19.7
6.1
14.93
6.10
80.50% 92.03%
8.23% -4.67%
7.60%

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

-0.64%

9.2
16
8.8
8.6
10.8
8.5
9.60
11.03
87.92% 86.12%
-7.42% 5.92%
0.18%

5.28%

6.5
7.7
8.4

8.1
7.3
7.7

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

7.53
7.70
90.48% 90.27%
-2.56% -4.15%
-2.38%

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

9.3
12.8
4.7
6.6
6.4
7.5
6.80
8.97
91.46% 88.74%
-0.98% 1.53%
-3.36%

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

1.13%

2.66%

8
11.2
7.9
8.1
11.3
7
9.07
8.77
88.18% 88.57%
3.28% 0.17%
-0.08%

2.83%

Sample 10cc preweathering

Sample 10cc 150h

Sample 10cc 300h

Sample 10cc 450h
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Sample 10cc 600h

Sample 10cc 750h

Sample 10cc 900h

Sample 10cc post900h
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Sample 11: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 11
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

Brush
Spray
7.3
0
8.1
5.1
6.5
6.2
7.30
3.77
90.49% 95.09%
0
8.3
7.9
0
7.7
5.5
5.20
4.60
93.62% 94.36%
-3.13% 0.74%
8.6
8.3
9.6
6.5
9.1
7.6
9.10
7.47
88.03% 90.18%
5.59% 4.18%
2.46%

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

10.9
6.7
14.3
6.9
12.5
5.9
12.57
6.50
83.59% 91.51%
4.44% -1.34%
6.90%

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

4.92%

3.58%

8.7
6.2
12.2
5.7
10.1
6.4
10.33
6.10
87.00% 92.32%
-3.41% -0.81%
3.49%

2.77%

6.7
8.6
7.7

6.4
6.6
6.9

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

7.67
6.63
90.31% 91.62%
-3.31% 0.71%
0.17%

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

5.9
5.4
6.5
6.5
6.4
5.9
6.27
5.93
92.13% 92.55%
-1.82% -0.93%
-1.64%

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

3.47%

2.54%

7.8
7
8.1
5.6
9.4
6.2
8.43
6.27
89.00% 91.83%
3.12% 0.72%
1.48%

3.26%

Sample 11cc preweathering

Sample 11cc 150h

Sample 11cc 300h

Sample 11cc 450h
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Sample 11cc 600h

Sample 11cc 750h

Sample 11cc 900h

Sample 11cc post900h
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Sample 12: ELSEC Data and Time Lapse Photography
Sample 12
Preweathering

150 hours

300 hours

450 hours

600 hours

750 hours

UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
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Visible
76.7
75.9
77.6
76.73
81.7
82.2
80.6
81.5
74.5
76.7
76.8
76.00

75.3
77.6
76.8
76.57

78.8
80.2
79.4
79.47

78.8
79.5
79.1

Brush
Spray
12.4
0
10.8
0
12.7
0
11.97
0.00
84.40% 100.00%
11.2
0
11.6
0
12.2
0
11.67
0.00
85.69% 100.00%
-1.28%
0.00%
12.7
4.4
15.1
4.4
7.0
4.7
11.60
4.50
84.74% 94.08%
0.95%
5.92%
-0.33%

5.92%

11.6
11.3
12.2
11.70
84.72%
0.02%

6
6.1
6.2
6.10
92.03%
2.05%

-0.32%

7.97%

6.4
12.6
8.9
9.30
88.30%
-3.58%

5.4
4.5
3.5
4.47
94.38%
-2.35%

-3.89%

5.62%

13.4
12.7
11.4

5.4
4.3
3.7

900 hours

post900 hours

Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
% Decrease in Efficiency
Total % Decrease in
Efficiency
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79.13

79.8
79.4
79.6
79.60

76.8
76.2
77.1
76.70

12.50
84.20%
4.09%

4.47
94.36%
0.02%

0.20%

5.64%

6.7
12.3
13.5
10.83
86.39%
-2.19%

4
5.6
4
4.53
94.30%
0.05%

-1.99%

5.70%

13.8
13.3
15.2
14.10
81.62%
4.77%

6.1
3.6
3.4
4.37
94.31%
0.00%

2.79%

5.69%

Sample 12cc preweathering

Sample 12cc 150h

Sample 12cc 300h

Sample 12cc 450h
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Sample 12cc 600h

Sample 12cc 750h

Sample 12cc 900h

Sample 12cc post900h
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Appendix B: ELSEC Data and Images of Eastern State Penitentiary

All UV readings are measured by the ELSEC and values are expressed as the
proportion of UV to visible light in microwatts per lumen (µW/Lumen)
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Catholic Chaplain’s Office: ELSEC Data and Images
ESP Catholic Chaplain's Office (CCO)

Mural

Peter
Receiving
the Keys of
the Kingdom
of Heaven

Penitent
Prisoner

Communion
of Saints

blue/brown
"Purgato"
ambiguous,
knee of
and small,
Sample Location
under
prisoner in topless male
Peter's
blue jumpsuit figure with
"basket"
palms up
Date Sampled
UV Reading preapplication
UV Reading
post-application
* % UV Light
Blocked
Date Sampled
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV
Reading
% of UV Light
Blocked
* % Decrease in
Efficiency
Date Sampled
(pre-clean)
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV
Reading

1/23/2015

1/23/2015

1/23/2015

410

253

330

46.3

CCO roof

56.9

1/6/2016
48.6
46.6
48.7

1/6/2016
61.9
62.4
64.7

1/6/2016
57.9
57.2
56.4

1/6/2016
2506
2246
2253

47.97

63.00

57.17

2335.00

97.95%

97.30%

97.55%

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

50.3
51.1
50.8

68.9
69.9
70.4

66.6
67.2
65.8

2028
2033
1996

50.73

69.73

66.53

2019.00
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% UV Light
Blocked
% Decrease in
Efficiency
** Total %
Decrease in
Efficiency
Date Sampled
(post-clean)
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV
Reading
% UV Light
Blocked
% Decrease in
Efficiency
Total %
Decrease in
Efficiency

97.49%

96.55%

96.70%

0.46%

0.76%

0.85%

0.46%

0.76%

0.85%

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

52.3
53.6
52.3

61.4
63.4
62.8

66.2
65.7
64.8

2028
2033
1996

52.73

62.53

65.57

2019.00

97.39%

96.90%

96.75%

0.10%

-0.36%

-0.05%

0.56%

0.40%

0.80%

* These values could not be calculated because the UV reading of
daylight on the synagogue roof was not recorded for the initial date,
1/23/2015
** The "Total % Decrease in Efficiency" is the same value as the "%
Decrease in Efficiency" for the second to last reading (2/18/2016)
because only 2 values were recorded for comparison
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Catholic Chaplain’s Office
(CCO) roof, ELSEC
reading reference location

Peter Receiving the Keys
of the Kingdom of Heaven,
ELSEC reading reference
location
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Penitent Prisoner, ELSEC
reading reference location

Communion of Saints,
ELSEC reading reference
location
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Catholic Chaplain’s Office: ELSEC Data and Images
ESP Catholic Chaplain's Office (CCO)
Mural
Crucifixion
Resurrection
undiscernable undiscernable
navy/grey
green/blue in
Sample Location
cloak of lady the rock under
below Jesus the tomb door
Date Sampled
UV Reading preapplication

CCO roof

1/23/2015

1/23/2015

312

255

1/6/2016
38.5
39.4
40.7

1/6/2016
39.2
38.7
40.4

1/6/2016
2506
2246
2253

39.53

39.43

2335.00

98.31%

98.31%

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

60
58.7
61.4

45
43.2
44.6

2028
2033
1996

60.03

44.27

2019.00

97.03%

97.81%

1.28%

0.50%

1.28%

0.50%

UV Reading
post-application
* % UV Light
Blocked
Date Sampled
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV
Reading
% of UV Light
Blocked
* % Decrease in
Efficiency
Date Sampled
(pre-clean)
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV
Reading
% UV Light
Blocked
% Decrease in
Efficiency
** Total %
Decrease in
Efficiency
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Date Sampled
(post-clean)
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV
Reading
% UV Light
Blocked
% Decrease in
Efficiency
Total %
Decrease in
Efficiency

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

57.3
62.2
64.5

45
45.8
51.2

2028
2033
1996

61.33

47.33

2019.00

96.96%

97.66%

0.06%

0.15%

1.34%

0.66%

* These values could not be calculated because the UV reading
of daylight on the synagogue roof was not recorded for the initial
date, 1/23/2015
** The "Total % Decrease in Efficiency" is the same value as the
"% Decrease in Efficiency" for the second to last reading
(2/18/2016) because only 2 values were recorded for
comparison
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Crucifixion, ELSEC
reading reference location

Resurrection, ELSEC
reading reference location
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Catholic Chaplain’s Office: ELSEC Data and Images
ESP Catholic Chaplain's Office (CCO)
Baptism of
Mural
Nativity
Jesus in the
River Jordan
water, rock
shepherd's
Sample Location and border of
staff
bottom left
Date Sampled
1/23/2015
1/23/2015
UV Reading pre276
366
application
UV Reading
post-application
* % UV Light
Blocked
Date Sampled
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV
Reading
% of UV Light
Blocked
* % Decrease in
Efficiency
Date Sampled
(pre-clean)
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV
Reading
% UV Light
Blocked
% Decrease in
Efficiency
** Total %
Decrease in
Efficiency

CCO roof

37.3

1/6/2016
36.1
36.9
37

1/6/2016
41.2
42.8
39.3

1/6/2016
2506
2246
2253

36.67

41.10

2335.00

98.43%

98.24%

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

51.4
53.1
52.9

51.9
50.8
53.7

2028
2033
1996

52.47

52.13

2019.00

97.40%

97.42%

1.03%

0.82%

1.03%

0.82%
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Date Sampled
(post-clean)
UV Reading
UV Reading
UV Reading
Average UV
Reading
% UV Light
Blocked
% Decrease in
Efficiency
Total %
Decrease in
Efficiency

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

2/18/2016

42.9
41.1
47.8

54.6
58.5
61.4

2028
2033
1996

43.93

58.17

2019.00

97.82%

97.12%

-0.42%

0.30%

0.61%

1.12%

* These values could not be calculated because the UV reading
of daylight on the synagogue roof was not recorded for the initial
date, 1/23/2015
** The "Total % Decrease in Efficiency" is the same value as the
"% Decrease in Efficiency" for the second to last reading
(2/18/2016) because only 2 values were recorded for
comparison
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Baptism of Jesus in the
River Jordan, ELSEC
reading reference location

Nativity, ELSEC reading
reference location
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Synagogue: ELSEC Data and Images
ESP Synagogue

Ark
white table
wood
linoleum
"Do Not Synagogue
stairs and panelling
Touch"
roof
left of entry
wood
sign
pilasters
2/4/2015 2/4/2015 2/4/2015

Date Sampled
UV Reading prior to
256
364
308
product application
UV Reading after
44.3
63.6
52.4
product application
* % UV Light Blocked
1/6/2016 1/6/2016 1/6/2016
Date Sampled
44.7
31.3
43.9
UV Reading
46.6
29.1
42.8
UV Reading
47.9
35.7
43.3
UV Reading
46.40
32.03
43.33
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
98.12%
91.20%
85.93%
* % Decrease in
Efficiency
2/18/2016 2/18/2016 2/18/2016
Date Sampled
UV Reading
52.3
32.2
52.6
62.1
31.4
53.2
UV Reading
52.6
37.5
51.8
UV Reading
55.67
33.70
52.53
Average UV Reading
% UV Light Blocked
96.93%
98.14%
97.10%
% Decrease in
1.19%
-6.94%
-11.17%
Efficiency
** Total % Decrease in
1.19%
-6.94%
-11.17%
Efficiency
(gain)
(gain)

1/6/2016
2494
2431
2466
2463.67

2/18/2016
1685
1788
1966
1813.00

* These values could not be calculated because the UV reading of
daylight on the synagogue roof was not recorded for the initial date,
2/4/2015
** The "Total % Decrease in Efficiency" is the same value as the "%
Decrease in Efficiency" for the final reading (2/18/2016) because only 2
values were recorded for comparison
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Synagogue roof, ELSEC reading reference location

Ark linoleum stairs and
wood pilasters, ELSEC
reading reference location
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Wood panelling left of
entry, ELSEC reading
reference location

White table “Do Not Touch”
sign, ELSEC reading
reference location
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Appendix C: ELSEC Reading Images Pre-Coating And After 1 Year at
Eastern State Penitentiary

All UV readings are measured by the ELSEC and values are expressed as the
proportion of UV to visible light in microwatts per lumen (µW/Lumen)
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Peter Receiving the Keys
of the Kingdom of Heaven,
pre-coating

Peter Receiving the Keys
of the Kingdom of Heaven,
approximately 1 year
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Penitent Prisoner,
pre-coating

Penitent Prisoner,
approximately 1 year
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Communion of Saints,
pre-coating

Communion of Saints,
approximately 1 year
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Crucifixion,
pre-coating

Crucifixion,
approximately 1 year
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Resurrection,
pre-coating

Resurrection,
approximately 1 year
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Baptism of Jesus in
the River Jordan,
pre-coating

Baptism of Jesus in
the River Jordan,
approximately 1 year
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Nativity,
pre-coating

Nativity,
approximately 1 year
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Ark linoleum stairs
and wood pilasters,
pre-coating

Ark linoleum stairs
and wood pilasters,
approximately 1 year
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Wood panelling
left of entry,
pre-coating

Wood panelling
left of entry,
approximately 1 year
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White table “Do
Not Touch” sign,
pre-coating

White table “Do
Not Touch” sign,
approximately 1 year
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Index
A
accelerated weathering 3, 33, 35, 38, 40, 73
Allback 22, 42, 67
ASTM 6, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 55, 56, 59, 60, 67, 68, 78

B
benzotriazole 27, 28, 31, 33, 36, 44
blue wool 39, 40, 41, 45, 46, 47, 50, 64, 69, 73, 74, 82

C
Catholic Chaplain’s Office iii, 3, 4, 78, 80, 84, 145, 147, 149, 152
correlation 34, 35, 36, 37, 40, 56, 58
crown glass 15, 25

D
DAP‘33’ 43, 50
Denisov cycle 29

E
Eastern State Penitentiary iii, 3, 4, 5, 20, 78, 80, 84, 86, 144, 158

F
flat glass 2, 14, 20, 48, 70, 72, 73, 83

G
glass manufacture 13, 17
glazing putty 22, 42, 49, 67
grey scale 46, 47, 65
guidelines 11, 78

H
HALS 2, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 44

I
in-situ 3, 33, 34, 38, 57, 82, 84
ISO 12, 39, 41, 45, 46, 47, 48, 62, 63, 64, 74

L
light-responsive 9

M
MSA 2, 32, 38, 43, 44, 45, 51, 52, 53, 60, 81, 82, 83, 84
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P
photodegradation 1, 8, 9, 10, 30, 38, 56, 81

Q
QUV 3, 33, 34, 35, 36, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 65, 67, 68, 69, 73, 81, 82, 84

R
reciprocity 8, 10
recommendations 8, 11, 12, 48, 51, 53, 60, 74, 81
removability 24, 44, 83

S
scavengers 28, 29
shellac 22, 42, 49, 85
SOLAREYE 67
spotting 68, 69, 70, 79
Synagogue iii, 3, 78, 80, 84, 85, 155, 156
synthetic 43, 50, 71, 72

U
uncoated 2, 73, 75, 82
UVA 2, 25, 26, 27, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 44, 56
UVB 313 56, 57, 58
UV filters 10
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